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PRODUCTIONOF HYDROGENANDBY-PRODUCTSFROMCOAL

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Coal gasificationproductsconsistof char solids,condensables,and
gases. A flexible processingsystem that allows variationof productsto meet
market demand would substantiallyimprovethe marketabilityof coal. Such a
processingsystem could integratecatalyticgasificationand mild gasification
(MG) of coal. Operatingtemperaturesrange from 500° to 800°C,at nominally
atmosphericpressure. A hybrid system based on these two technologiesshould
have the flexibilityto optimizeproductionof one, two, or all three of the
productsdependingupon market demand.

A flexiblesystem should have a single reactorcapableof maximizingthe
yield of any product,dependingon the markets. Fixed-bedgasificationis
limited by heat and mass transferfor the endothermicsteam gasification
reaction for hydrogen and syngas production. An entrained-bedsystem presents
difficultiesin maintainingsufficientsolids residencetimes without
extensiverecycle. A fluidized-bedsystem offers excellentheat and mass
transfer and significantflexibilityof operatingconditionswith uniform
temperatureand solids distributions. The smallerparticles in a fluidized-
bed system result in less diffusionalresistancethan in a fixed-bedsystem,
more efficientwaste heat recovery,and smallerpressuredrops. Tests at the
Universityof North Dakota Energy and EnvironmentalResearch Center (EERC)
have demonstratedthat coal devolatilization,gasification,and ash removal
can be done within a single vessel using a fluidized-bedsystem.

The two most importantconsiderationsfor producinghydrogen from coal in
a single reactorare to maintainoperatingconditionsthat favor the
productionof hydrogenand carbon dioxide over methane and carbon monoxide,
and to obtain reactionrates that result in sufficientgasifier throughput.
Optimizationof the productgas hydrogencontent requires steam gasification
at 700° to 800% and atmosphericpressure. Low-rankcoals are the preferred
feedstockbecauseof lower mining cost and higher reactivitythan higher-rank
coals. Reactivityis higher becauseof higher concentrationsof active sites,
higher porosity,and a more uniformdispersionof alkali impuritiesthat act
as inherentcatalysts. Reactivitycan also be increasedby increasingthe
temperaturewithin the range that maximizeshydrogenproduction and with the
additionof a catalyst. Although reactivityincreaseswith temperatureand
catalyst addition,the hydrogencontent of the productgas was shown by
previouswork to be relativelyconstantwith those changes (I). Catalysisof
a bituminouscoal char with loadingsof alkali carbonatessimilarto those of
the low-rankcoals also increasedreactivity. However, catalyzedbituminous
coal char was found to be five to six times less reactivethan similarly
catalyzedlignites. Operatingthe gasifier at pressure,as recommendedin the
preliminaryeconomic assessmentby Black and Veatch Engineers-Architects,
would change the productdistribution.

A high-hydrogengas, from 45% to 50%, has been producedat EERC on a
pilot scale with low-rank coals. Although the productionof high-hydrogengas
from a single reactor has been demonstrated,furtherprocessingof the gas is



required to remove contaminants: fine particulates and sulfur compounds (H2S
and COS), as well as other product gas constituents. Classification as a
contaminant depends on the end-use application of the product gas.

Solid products of the MGprocess demonstrated at EERChave shown promise
in areas not related to energy. One possible product is activated carbon,
which is widely used in large quantities for removal of trace organics from
secondary effluents. Sometimes more than 50% of the cost of wastewater
treatment is attributed to the cost of makeup carbon. Activated carbon has
also shown potential as a catalyst support (below 425°C).

Condensables produced by MGmay be directly fired or blended with
petroleum-derived fuels or solid coal. These fuels have potential uses in gas
turbines, aviation jet engines, diesel engines, and as chemical precursors.
These do not match existing specifications for No. 2 diesel fuel, but research
has demonstrated that off-specification fuels can perform adequately in diesel
engines and turbines. These products have characteristics not available from
petroleum. For example, the aromatic nature of coal makes it a source of
high-density fuel. Incorporating a primary separation scheme with the quench
step to selectively remove certain desired fractions of condensables may
provide an economic advantage in their further upgrading for chemical
production.

Coal gasification at mild conditions of 500° to 800°C and atmospheric
pressure has the potential to produce hydrogen, syngas, methanol, and other
products, as well as a variety of by-products, including condensable liquids
and low volatile-content char. In the temperature range of 500° to 700°C,
hydrogen production proceeds quite slowly, while coal liquids (petroleum
substitutes) and char (coke and activated carbon) are the predominate
products. Production of hydrogen becomes technically feasible in the range of
700° to 800°C, where cracking of hydrocarbons and gasification of char carbon
occur at an appreciable rate. The different product slates determine the
difference between MGand hydrogen production.

2.0 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The objectiveof this research is to determinethe optimum conditionsfor
productionof a gas stream enriched in hydrogen,and the preferredconditions
for productionof by-products. Technologypreviouslydeveloped at EERC which
involvescatalyticsteam gasificationof coal will be utilized. Development
of gas cleanupand separationprocess schemeswill be necessaryfor
utilizationof hydrogen producedfor methanol synthesisand fuel for a closely
coupledfuel cell. To better understandthe catalyticsteam gasification
process,bench-scalework will be done to determinethe kineticsof catalysis,
identificationof componentsof pyrolysisand coal-steamreaction streams,and
feed coal characterization.



3.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

3.1 Hydrogen-From-Coal CPU

The fluidized-bed gasifier continuous process unit (CPU) used for
production of hydrogen from low-rank coals has been incorporated into the I00
Ib/hr MGprocess development unit (PDU). While the CPUcan still function as
it has in the past, it will also function as the calciner for the PDU. (See
"Area 400" of the flowsheet that is Figure I.) Shakedown of the carbonization
portion of the PDUhas begun. Piping and programming are not yet completed to
allow operation of the CPUeither autonomously or as the calciner of the PDU.

As part of the integration process, the level of automation of the CPU
has been significantly increased. Data acquisition by computer has been
expanded. Process parameters, such as oxygen and steam feed rates, will now
be controlled by computer rather than by manual adjustment of controllers.
Control of process parameters by computer will provide faster and more
accurate responses, which should improve the operability of the CPU.

Incorporation of the CPUwith the MGPDUwill also allow the use of a
broader range of controllable process parameters as future project needs for
continuous hydrogen production are established. The moisture and/or volatile
content of the coal fed to the CPUcan now be controlled. Improved control of
the natural gas fired preheater will allow its use as an additional source of
heat.

The quench train for the CPUhas been moved and expanded in capacity to
permit continuous on-line operation. The cryogenic trap has been redesigned
to increase the removal of condensable materials exiting the quench train.
The expected increase in collection of condensable materials will increase the
life of the gas meter measuring product gas flow and improve the material
balance.

3.2 Catalyst Studies

Three coals were used to examine rank dependenceon catalysisof the
char-steamgasificationreaction. Velva lignite,Wyodak subbituminouscoal,
and Indianabituminouscoal were chosen to representthe three coal ranks.
The proximateand ultimate analysesof these coals are listed in Table I.

3.2.1 CalciumCatalysis

Limestonehas been shown to be effective in catalyzingthe steam
gasificationof low-rankcoal (2). The catalyticeffect of the calcium rich
mineral is noted with admixedcoal and limestone,and when raw coal is
gasifiedwith limestonepresent as gasifier bed material. The mechanismby
which the coal char-steamreaction is promotedwith catalyststill needs
clarification. The role of the calcium-associatedanion, if any, in promoting
the reactionis unknown and is part of this study. Four calcium compoundsare
being tested as part of this work. Naturallimestone,primarilyCaC03,was
selectedfor the base case on the basis of resultsobserved in the CPU.
Calciumoxide, which is calcinedcalcium carbonateand reacts with water to

3



Figure 1. Flowsheetfor EERC lO0-lb/hrmild gasification
processdevelopmentunit (Area 400 -- hydrogen
productionCPU/mildgasificationcalciner).



TABLE I

PROXIMATEANDULTIMATEANALYSESOF VELVA, WYODAKAND INDIANA COALS

Velva _ Indiana
Proximate Analysis, wt%
Moisture 36.30 32.91 13.50
Volatile Matter, mf 47.36 44.74 41.25
Fixed Carbon, mf 45.70 46.21 46.31
Ash, mf 6.94 9.05 12.09

Ultimate Analysis, mf, wt%
Hydrogen 4.31 4.89 5.16
Carbon 65.49 66.09 67.99
Nitrogen 0.97 0.99 I. 32
Sulfur 0.22 0.39 4.86
Oxygen (Di ff) 22.06 18.57 8.58

give Ca(OH)2,was the second catalyst selected. Calcium sulfate, refractory
at the conditionsof the tests, was the third catalyticagent chosen. Calcium
acetate,which initiallyis water soluble(thus facilitatingits dispersion)
and decomposesduring the heat-upwas the fourth catalystto be tested.

Sodium and potassium,althoughexcellentcatalystsfor the gasification
reaction,were not includedbecausethe economicsof using expensivepotassium
catalystsare unfavorable,and sodium causes agglomeration. Calcium oxide
(CaO),calciumsulfate (CaS04),calcium acetate(Ca(C2H302)2),and limestone
(primarilyCaC03)were admixedwith the coals in a coal-to-catalystratio of
90:10 by weight. This ratio resulted in 7.1 wt%, 2.8 wt%, 2.5 wt%, and 4.0
wt% calciumas catalystwith calciumoxide, calcium sulfate, calciumacetate
and limestone,respectively. Additionaltests were conductedwith calcium
oxide at a ratio of 96:4 (Ca = 2.8 wt%). Catalyzedchar-steamgasification
was carriedout in an oxygen-free,argon-steamatmosphereat 973K, I023K, and
I073K and ambient pressureon ThermogravimetricAnalysis (TGA) equipment.
Figures2, 3, 4, and 5 indicatedifferencesin the rate of Wyodak carbon
gasificationand in the effect of the catalystsat the various temperatures.
Similarresultswere obtained for the Velva and Indianachar reactions.

Although calcium functionsas the catalyst,it is apparent that the anion
plays an importantrole in the catalysisas well. Calciumcatalysis as a
functionof anion effectson coal char gasificationwas studiedby focusingon
the reactivitiesand surfacechemistryof each of the coal chars. The
reactionsof the uncatalyzedand catalyzedchars with steam were carried out
in the usual manner (I) and gave the resultsshown in Tables 2, 3, and 4. The
tables show catalysts,reactiontemperatures,reactivities(k), energies of
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activation (Ea),and pre-exponentialfactors (A) for the reactions. Ea and A
are calculatedfrom the plot of In k vs I/T accordingto the Arrhenius
relationship"

k.Ae-EJ RT

The reactionorder for the uncatalyzedchar-steamreactionat I023K,the
intermediatetemperature,was calculatedusing the differentialmethod (plot
of Log (-dC/dt)vs. Log C), and was determinedto be approximatelyfirst order
for the low rank coals and second order for the bituminouscoals used in this
study. However, the kineticsof the catalyzedreactionswere not necessarily
of the same order as the uncatalyzedreactions. Thus, the reactivitiesshown
in Tables 2, 3, and 4 were obtained from calculationsbased on order
determinedusing the differentialplot method from:

dC kC n
(it

for order, n, with respectto carbon content,C, where k is the specificrate
constant and t is the time in hours. The followingare specificsolutionsof
the above equation. The term Codenotes the originalcarbon concentration.

Rate Equation

0.5 k = 2/t (CoI/2- CI/2)

I k = (I/t) In ((Co-C)/ C)

2 k = (I/t) ((Co-C)/ (C(Co-C)))

Table 2 shows that the effectivecatalysisof the Velva lignitechar-
steam reactionoccurs at a temperature>973K (700°C). The rate enhancement
due to the calciumoxide is two to three times at each temperaturewhile that
of the calciumsulfate is only two times and occurs only at the highest
temperature,indicatingthe effect of the compositionof the additiveon
reactivityof the coal (3).

Table 3 shows the comparisonof the reactivitiesof reactionscarriedout
with the four catalystswith Wyodak coal. The averagereactivityparameters
(k) for each of the three temperatureswith each of the four catalystsare
shown. The apparentenergies of activationand pre-exponentialfactors
calculatedfrom the Arrheniusplot of In k vs I/T are given, along with the
correlationcoefficientsfor the Arrheniuscurve. Calcium acetateincreased

8



TABLE 2

REACTIVITIES,ARRHENIUSENERGIESOF ACTIVATION,AND PRE-EXPONENTIAL
COEFFICIENTSFOR CALCIUM-CATALYZEDVELVA CHAR-STEAMREACTIONS

Reactivity,k (g/hr/g)

CaO CaSO__ Limestone Ca(Ac)2

Wt% Catalyst 10.0 4.0* 10.0 10.0 10.0
Wt% Calcium 7.1 2.8 2.9 4.0 2.5

Temp, K
973 3.06 5.21 2.27 2.83 3.51
1023 9.20 10.60 4.93 8.66 7.51
1073 10.21 18.92 13.06 8.65 8.13

Ea, kcal/mol 25.38 25.78 36.86 29.33 17.05
A, hr-I 8.22E6 5.45E6 4.03E8 1.03E7 2.69E4
r2 0.91 1.00 1.00 0.88 0.92

* Based on one experimentat each temperaturerather than two.

TABLE 3

REACTIVlTIES, ARRHENIUSENERGIESOF ACTIVATION, AND PRE-EXPONENTIAL
COEFFICIENTSFORRAWAND CALCIUM-CATALYZEDWYODAKCHAR-STEAMREACTIONS

Reactivity,k (q/hrlq)

Raw Coal CaO CaSO__ Limestone Ca(Ac)2

Temp, K
973 1.33 3.60 1.30 1.74 4.20
1023 3.28 7.92 3.04 3.33 6.18
1073 7.33 17.68 9.22 3.08 8.10

Ea, kcal/mol 35.45 33.00 40.50 12.10 13.70
A, hr"I 1.20E8 9.20E7 1.53E9 1.03E3 4.99E3
r2 0.91 1.00 1.00 0.88 0.92



TABLE4

REACTIVITIES, ARRHENIUSENERGIESOF ACTIVATION, AND PRE-EXPONENTIAL
COEFFICIENTSFORRAWANDCALCIUM-CATALYZEDINDIANA STEAMGASIFICATION

Reactivity, k (g/hr/g)

Raw Coal CaO CaSO__ Limestone Ca(Ac)2

Temp, K
973 0.18 0.21 0.17 0.18 0.36

1023 0.16 0.58 0.32 0.48 0.66
1073 0.31 1.26 1.17 1.17 1.53

EL, kcal/mol 11.01 37.26 39.76 38.80 29.91
A, hr- 4.70EI 4.94E7 1.29E8 9.35E7 1.80E6

the reactivity two-fold at the lower two reaction temperatures but showed no
effect at I073K, which may or may not be principally due to diffusion
limitations. Calcium oxide exhibited greater than two-fold enhancement of
reaction rate at the two higher reaction temperatures, whereas calcium sulfate
showed slight enhancement at the highest temperature only and limestone showed
no catalysis for this suite of tests. The reactivities of the limestone-
catalyzed reactions at the lower temperatures were nearly the same as those
from the CPU, but differ at the highest temperature, reflecting operational
differences between the two reactor types.

Table 4 shows that calcium sulfate, limestone and calcium oxide were
ineffective as catalysts on Indiana char-steam reaction at 973K. The
effective catalysis of this char-steam reaction occurs at a temperature >973K
(700°C) for the three mentioned catalysts. The calcium sulfate doubled the
rate of reaction over that of the raw coal, whereas the limestone tripled the
rate and the calcium oxide nearly quadrupled it at I023K. A four-fold
increase in reactivity was noted for these three catalysts at I073K. The
calcium acetate, however, catalyzes the reaction over the entire temperature
range. The reactivity is increased two times over that of the uncatalyzed
reaction at the lower temperature, and five times at the higher temperature.
In the temperature range I023-I073K, the latter catalyst increases the
reactivity by factors of four to five as compared with the increase of two to
four times for the calcium sulfate and limestone catalyzed reactions.

Increased carbon reaction rate, however, is not the only consideration in
the study of catalyzed reactions. Product quality and rate of production of
hydrogen gas may also be affected by the added catalyst. Previous tests
indicated that catalyst addition with a low-rank coal had the effect on liquid
quality of altering proportions of liquid components such as benzene, phenol,
catechol and related compounds, and therefore required further investigation
(3).

I0



3.2.2 Trona-TaconiteCatalysis

A catalystconsistingof 20 wt% trona and 80% taconitewas preparedby
admixingthe two componentsand heatingto 800°Cfor 30 minutes. The
agglomeratedmass was crushed and mixed dry with the feed coal on a 90:10
coal-to-trona-taconiteweight basis.

Gasificationtests with the TGA were carriedout on trona-taconite
catalyzedWyodak char-steamreactions. The resultsare shown in Table 5. The
reactionorder with respect to carbon was determinedby the differential
method to be first order in carbon at I023K.

Gasificationtests were also carriedout on trona-taconitecatalyzed
Velva char-steamreactions. Again, the reactionorder was determinedby the
differentialmethod. The specificrate constantsare shown for half, first,
and second order along with the correspondingcorrelationcoefficientfor Log
(-dC/dt)vs. Log C for each at all three temperatures. The resultsof this
suite of experimentsare shown in Table 6. Although the correlationsare
quite good for each of the orders,a comparisonof r2 clearly indicatesthat
the reaction is not second order. Half order correlationsare slightly better
than first order correlations,indicatingthat the best estimateof order for
trona-taconitecatalyzedsteam gasificationof Velva lignitechar is half
order with respectto carbon.

3.3 Char Characterization

3.3.1 SurfaceAnalysis

Wyodak subbituminouscoal containingeach of the four calciumcompounds
and carbonizedat I023K showed uniformdispersionof the calcium in only the
char containingthe calciumacetate. The calciummap of the surface of a char
particle showedthe calciumfrom calcium acetateto be disperseduniformly
over the entire surface. The other three calciumadditiveslacked uniform
dispersionand were seen as discrete particleson the surface. The char
containingthe calcium acetate additivealso showed signs of softeningon the
surface,whereas the others did not. This indicatesthe fluid dispositionof
the calcium acetateadditiveat elevated temperatureswhich contributesto the
higher reactivityof the char in which it was present.

TABLE5

REACTIVlTIES, ARRHENIUSENERGYOF ACTIVATION, AND PREEXPONENTIAL
COEFFICIENTFORTRONA-TACONITECATALYZEDWYODAKSTEAMGASIFICATION

Temp, k k____b£_hr-I

973 1.00
1023 3.33
1073 7.65
E,,kcal/mole 42.09
A,hrI 3.00E9

11



TABLE 6

RATECONSTANTS,CORRELATIONCOEFFICIENTSFORDIFFERENTIALPLOTS
TO DETERMINEREACTIONORDER,ARRHENIUSENERGYOF ACTIVATION,

AND PREEXPONENTIALCOEFFICIENTFORTRONA-TACONITE
CATALYZEDVELVACHARSTEAMGASIFICATION

I/2 Order Ist Order 2nd Order

Temp, k k* r2.*. k r2 k r_____2

973 3.13 1.000 3.56 0.999 4.67 0.990

1023 7.22 0.887 8.46 0.994 11.84 0.972

1073 13.63 1.000 16.15 0.997 23.13 0.979

Ea,kcal/mole 30.56 0.999 31.42 0.997 33.25 0.996

A,hr-I 2.34E7 4.16E7 1.41E8

*k = Reactivity (rate constants)
**r 2 = Correlation Coefficient

X-ray diffraction(XRD) and scanningelectron microscopy- energy
dispersivespectroscopy(SEM-EDS)of the trona-taconitecatalystwas carried
out on a ground (-60 mesh) sample. Spectra showed presence of quartz (Si02)
as the major phase and magnetite (F%04) as the only minor phase. No other
crystallineminerals were detected by XRD. This was somewhatsurprisingin
that n_oosodium-containingmineralwas found even though there had been 20 wt%
trona mixed with the taconite prior to heating to 800°Cunder argon to react
the two minerals. Even more surprisingwas the failureof SEM-EDSto detect
sodium. SEM photos are shown in Figure 6. Some evidenceof sodium carbonate
(trona)fluxing is seen. Although the measured temperaturewas below the
vaporizationpoint for sodium or its compounds, it appears that sodium was
lost by that mechanism.

The order of the reactionwith respectto carbon as determinedfrom a
plot of Log -dC/dt vs Log dC (Figure7 shows an example of this method)was
found to approximateunity for the Wyodak coal char-steamreaction (Table 7),
whereas the reaction in the presenceof limestoneadditivewas found to be
nearer 0.5. Tables 8, 9, 10, and 11 show the order and the reactivity,k, as
calculatedfor first, one-half,and zeroth order limestone-catalyzedcarbon

12





TABLE 7

RATE CONSTANTSFOR 50% CONVERSIONOF WYODAK CARBON AT 750°C.

Run I Run 2

Mesh Size Order Reactivity Order Reactivity

-60+100 1.04 3.30 0.80 3.23
-100+140 0.92 3.60 0.81 3.61
-140+200 0.97 4.16 0.94 3.98
-200+325 0.94 4.21 1.08 3.58
-325 0.79 3.76 0.91 3.76

TABLE 8

LIMESTONECATALYZEDWYODAK CHAR-STEAMREACTION,-60 X 100 MESH COAL

Reactivity
ist I/2 Oth

Temp, K Order Order r_ Order r_ Order r_ Calc r_

973 0._5 2.12 0.9959 1.80 0.9995 1.54 0.9992 1.72 0.9999
973 0.51 2.15 0.9968 1.82 0.9996 1.55 0.9983 1.83 0.9996
1023 0.72 4.71 0.9993 3.99 0.9992 3.40 0.9950 4.29 0.9997
1023 0.38 4.21 0.9965 3.58 0.9997 3.06 0.9989 3.45 0.9999
1073 0.79 7.96 0.9969 6.76 0.9987 5.79 0.9968 7.43 0.9981
1073 0.89 7.71 0.9989 6.56 0.9986 5.62 0.9946 7.49 0.9993

TABLE 9

LIMESTONECATALYZEDWYODAKCHAR-STEAMREACTION,-100 X +140 MESHCOAL

Reactivity
Ist I/2 Oth

Temp, K Order Order r_ Order r_ Order r_

973 1.04 2.04 0.99 2.20 0.98 1.86 0.27
973 0.74 2.20 0.69 1.37 1.00 1.17 1.00
1023 0.62 4.84 1.00 4.10 1.00 3.50 1.00
1023 0.99 3.93 1.00 3.31 1.00 2.81 0.99
1073 0.97 7.49 1.00 6.37 1.00 5.42 0.99
1073 1.15 9.79 1.00 8.25 1.00 7.00 0.99

14



TABLE I0

LIMESTONECATALYZEDWYODAK CHAR-STEAMREACTION,-140 X +200 MESH COAL

Reactivity
ist I/2 Oth

Temp, K Order Order r_ Order r 2 Order r_

973 0.39 3.91 0.9959 3.33 0.9995 2.84 0.9992
973 0.23 3.70 0.9945 3.16 0.9990 2.71 0.9994

1023 0.32 7.70 0.9938 6.58 0.9983 5.66 0.9986
1023 0.16 11.50 0.9888 9.82 0.9964 8.47 0.9998
1023 0.14 9.16 0.9941 7.82 0.9989 6.70 0.9995
1073 0.18 24.92 0.9874 21.23 0.9957 18.35 0.9999
1073 0.44 22.55 0.9844 19.36 0.9935 17.01 0.9992

TABLE II

LIMESTONECATALYZEDWYODAKCHAR-STEAMREACTION,-200 X +325 MESHCOAL

Reactivity
Ist I/2 Oth

Temp, K Order Order r_ Order r_ Order r_2

973 0.41 4.08 0.9974 3.47 0.9998 2.95 0.9981
973 0.53 4.39 0.9971 3.72 0.9997 3.17 0.9984
1023 0.08 9.70 0.9929 8.25 0.9984 7.05 0.9997
1023 0.28 11.15 0.9957 9.47 0.9996 8.06 0.9993
1073 0.10 18.09 0.9948 15.44 0.9992 13.22 0.9991
1073 0.07 17.78 0.9906 15.16 0.9968 13.04 0.9990

reactions run in duplicate at each of three temperatures, 700, 750, 800°C.
The correlation coefficient for each k value was determined from plots of the
integrated form of"

dC kC n
(it

where n is the order. In Table 8 the k values calculated at each temperature
for each n were determined from the differential plot and are shown in the
column indicated "Calc".
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Total BET surfaceareas of the three coals with and without additivesare
shown in Figures8, 9, and 10. Few correlationsbetweentotal surface area
and reactivityare evident. Catalysts,however, appear to producedifferent
surfaceareas on a given coal at the same temperature.

3.3.2 Active Sites

Velva ligniteand Wyodak subbituminouscoal C02 active sites were
measured on the TGA accordingto a method previouslydescribed (3). Similar
effects, shown by parallelslopes in Figure 11, were shown for the coals with
the CaS04additive. However,there was significantdifferencebetween the
chars in the presenceof limestone(Fig. 12) and the calcined form of
limestone,calciumoxide (Fig. 13). Figure 14 shows the relativenumbers of
carbon/activesites for the two coals with the three catalystsat each of the
three temperatures.

3.4 Analysisof Vapor-PhaseVolatile Products

An interfaceenablingproductsgenerated in a TGA to be introduced
directly into the mass spectrometer(MS)was built. This will speed analyses
and eliminateproductloss or adulterationresultingfrom condensationand
revolatilization. Figure 15 is a schematicof the interface.
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Figure 8. Effect of additive and temperature on
surface area of Velva lignite.
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_igure 15. TGA/MSinterface.

Several samplesof coal and coal-catalystmixtureswere heated in the TGA
and the productswere "sipped"and analyzed by the MS. About one part in 101
of the sample of volatizedmaterial collectedby the interfacewas introduced
into the MS. Low voltagecurrent (10 eV) was used to ionize the particles
resultingin a spectrumthat showed primarilymolecularions. Benzene,
phenols,catechols,and small polynucleararomaticspredominatedfor the low
rank coals.

3.5 Design of a Small Batch Gasifier

A laboratory-scalefluidized-bedreactorwill be interfacedwith a mass
spectrometerto determinethe effects of rapid heat up on the distributionof
liquid products. The interfacewill allow identificationof the major
componentsof the pyrolysatedirectly as they are formed,without an
intermediatecondensationstep. Informationlearnedmay make it possibleto
adjust the product slate (e.g. by catalyticallyhydrotreatingthe pyrolysate
in the vapor phase utilizingthe hydrogen in the productgas) to reduce
downstreamprocessingand meet changes in market demand. The design of the
laboratory-scalereactoris illustratedin Figure 16.

Use of this device,when completed,will representa process evaluation
step intermediatebetweenthe small scale of TGA analysisand the larger scale
of the CPU. The rapid heatup of the coal in the fluidizedbed will more
closely simulatethe actual processconditionsof larger scale operation.
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3.6 Productionof ActivatedCarbon from Coal

3.6.1 LiteratureSurvey

Recent experimentalefforts and marketingstudieshave been performedto
assess the technicaland economic feasibilityof producingactivatedcarbon
(AC) from low-rank coals as an additionalprocessingstep in the emergingMG
processpresentlyunder pilot-scaleinvestigationat EERC. Normal operating
conditionsin MG are very similarto the conditionsnecessaryfor the
activationof carbon. If integratedactivationof carbon can be accomplished
in a gasifier,it will contributeto the overalleconomicviabilityof the
process.

Productionof ActivatedCarbon

Currently,some MG operatingconditionsare expectedto be suitablefor
the activationof carbon. To what extent the carbon will be activatedand
what surfaceareas and pore structureswill be produced is not known. Both
high- and low-rank coals are commonly used "inthe manufactureof AC. The
steps of the MG processdo not necessarilyemulate,but are similarto, the
proceduresnormally used to produceAC from those materials. These
similaritiesoffer the potentialfor productionof AC by the MG processor a
modificationof it.

Typically,the source material is dried, pyrolyzed,and activated.
Pyrolysisof the dried feed material producesa char by drivingoff most of
the volatilesin the source material. The pyrolysisstep is usuallycarried
out at temperaturesfrom 400° to 600°Cin an inert atmosphere. If drying were
to be done in the pyrolysisstep, it would be virtuallyidenticalto the
carbonizationstep of the MG process.

The activationstep is implementedby either chemical or physicalmeans.
In the case of chemical activation,a compoundsuch as ZnCl, H3P04,KOH, K2S or
KCNS is added to the material to be carbonized. The added compoundrestricts
the formationof decompositionproducts,or tars, which would cover existing
pores during pyrolysis. In this way, a good AC can be produced in one
operation. The activatingcompound is added in sufficientquantityto inhibit
tar formationand removedby washing to expose the protectedpore structure.
The pore structuremust already exist in the material being activatedas it is
not augmentedby this method. (4)

Physicalactivation is really partialgasification. The activatingagent
is usually steam, carbon dioxide, or air (02). During the gasification
process, tars blocking existing pores are removed. These pores are in turn
deepened and enlarged. Increasingthe durationof the activationstep will
result in greater enlargementof the pores, or burn off. In general, pores
are categorizedrelative to diameter by the terms micropore (dia < 20 A),
mesopore (20 A < dia < 500 L) and macropores (dia 500 > L)]. As a result of

reactivity and moleculardimensions,the diameterof effectively available
pores increasesfrom steam to air. Therefore,steam activationwill best
promote a well-developedmicroporestructure. Activation at 800° to 850°C
with steam seems to be most effective (4,5,6).
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The productionof AC can be viewed as being betweenMG and hydrogen
production. The goal of MG is to produce as much char as possiblewith a low
volatile content. The hydrogen productionprocesscould consumeall of the
carbon. While productionof AC with little loss of carbon is desirable,
surface area is more important. Increaseof surfacearea is effectedby
enlargementof pores by gasificationof carbon forming the pores.

Littlemodificationof the MG processwould be needed to match the
activationstep. The second stage of the MG process is the calcinationof the
char. If not alreadypresent in the fluidizationgas of the calciner,an
activationagent could be added. Most probably,the residencetime would be
increasedto improvethe pore development. Required activationtemperatures
should be within the operatingrange of the calciner.

Activatedcarbonsfor specialapplicationsare often activatedafter the
addition of an alkali metal compound. The char to be activatedis impregnated
by soaking in a water/alkalisalt solution. After thoroughrinsingto remove
the excess, the char is then physicallyactivated,usuallywith steam. The
presence of the alkali compound enhancesthe reactivityof the gasification
process. It also tends to promote the formationof high surfaceareas with a
higher microporosity(4).

The effectivenessof an AC is derived from the surfacearea availablefor
adsorption. Most of the surfacearea results from the pore structure. The
pore size distributionis at least as important. A given moleculecan enter a
pore no smallerthan a given diameter. The smallerthe pore is relativeto '
the adsorbedmolecule,the more stronglythat molecule will be held. The
strongestadsorptionoccurs when the pore is barely large enough to admit the
adsorbedmolecule. The rate of adsorptionand desorptionmay also be reduced
as diffusion is limited. An AC with a high surfacearea will be relatively
ineffectiveif a large portion of the pores are too small in diameterto
accept the moleculesto be adsorbed (7).

Activatedcarbonshave found significantindustrialuse. Commercial
applicationsincludeprimarilydecolorizing,gas/vapor separation,removalof
heavy metal pollutantsfrom wastewater and pharmaceuticalapplications. The
applicationfor which a particularAC is physicallybest suitedwill be
determinedby severalfactors. The more importantare"

I. Surfacearea: Since adsorptionis a surfacephenomenon,surface
area is a general measureof the abilityof an AC to adsorb.

2. Pore size distribution: A characteristicof the pore structure
which will have a significanteffect on the rate of adsorptionand
desorption,and will dictate the applicationfor which the AC
would be best suited.

3. Strenqthand abrasion resistance: These characteristicswill
determinethe type, i.e. fixed- versus fluidized-bed,and scale of
allowableutilizationmethods. Abrasion resistancecan be
evaluatedon a relative basis but can not be reliablyknown
without observingactual degradationin the proposedapplication.
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4. Mean particle diameter, shape factors, and uniformity: This is
important in evaluating pressure drop through a bed.

5. Bulk density: This property will determine the volume
requirements of a bed after the contact time requirements have
been set.

The MGprocess as currently envisioned would be used to produce
metallurgical coke from coal. With little modification of parameters,
operating conditions can be changed to those intended to produce AC.
Effective operating conditions listed in the literature apply to lab-scale
tests. Because of the proprietary nature of commercial AC production systems,
very little information is available on the effects of scaleup. Testing at
proposed operating conditions will be necessary to determine actual results.

Characterization of Activated Carbon

One proposed structure for AC (8) consists of aromatic sheets and strips,
often bent, resembling a mixture of wood shavings and crumpled paper, with
variable gaps of molecular dimensions between them which are the micropores.
The structure is highly disorganized and contains slit-shaped micropores.

The type of AC to be used is dependent upon the size of the molecules to
be adsorbed by the carbon. The AC works best when the majority of the pores
are just slightly larger that the molecules that are to be adsorbed. One way
to determine the applicability of a particular AC is to perform an adsorption
test, such as the BET test, or to determine the capacity for adsorption of
phenol, methylene blue, benzene, tannin, molasses, iodine, or a number of
other solutions. Measuring the adsorption capacity of the AC for materials
having different molecular diameters gives an idea of the pore size
distribution, which is helpful in determining if the AC will fit the intended
application. Ultimately it is usually necessary to perform a test using the
actual solution that is to be purified.

This indicates that more work could be done in the characterization of
pore size distribution and surface area and in predicting the suitability of a
particular AC based upon laboratory information.

The characterization of microporous AC requires information on both the
physical and the chemical properties of the solids. Physically, the pore
structure is of concern. The distribution of pore sizes plays an important
role in the effectiveness of the AC in capturing the desired material from
solution.

Most chemical reactions take place essentially on the edges of the
graphitic sheets, where a variety of oxygen containing groups or other
chemically active groups are found. The fraction of total surface occupied by
edges is important in the selection of AC when chemical, rather than physical
properties alone, are involved. Very little work has been done in the study
of adsorption involving chemical sites. Knowledge of the distribution of
these sites within the micropores is necessary to better understand adsorption
phenomena.
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Early approachesfor evaluationof AC were basicallyfocusedon
productionparametersusing adsorptionof a particularmaterial as a measure
of activity. Work done by others such as Dubinin,Zaverinaand Radushkevich,
whose approachbecame known as the Theory for the Volume Fillingof Micropores
(TVFM) (8), and Brunaur, Emmett and Teller (BET Theory) (8) investigatedthe
mathematicalmodeling of physicaladsorptionby AC. The TVFM approachapplies
to microporeswhile the BET approachappliesto meso- and macroporesso that
the two approachesare complimentary.

i Other modeling effortswere made by Manes (9), Suffet and McGuire (10),
and Belfort (11,12). Their theorieswere developedprimarilyto understand
the adsorptionmechanismsof solutesfrom aqueousphases,rather than as
predictorsfor the design of processparameters. Applicationof these models
requiresconsiderableinsightand numerousparameterswhich may be difficult
to obtain.

In an effort to provide a simple approachto predictthe adsorption
capacity of AC, Nirmalakhandanand Speece (13) developeda simplified
applicationof Belfort'ssolvaphobictheory. This approachuses molecular
descriptors,easy to calculatefrom the molecularstructureof the adsorbates.

Absorbabilitydata are routinelygeneratedin the laboratoryusing
isothermstudieson batch systems. Ideally,one should cover severalorders
of magnitudeon the relative pressurescale in order to fully benefitfrom
subsequentanalysisof the data.

Some other analyticaltechniques,other than adsorptionisotherms,
includehigh-resolutiontransmissionelectronmicroscopy (HRTEM),dark-field
micrographs,heat of wetting calorimetry,and immersioncalorimetry.

Immersioncalorimetryis used as a complementarytechniquefor
characterizingmicroporousAC. The enthalpyof immersioninto organicliquids
and into water can be relatedto either Dubinin'stheory (TVFM)or to the
Dubinin-Serpinskiwater adsorptionisotherm These complimentry technique
provideexcellentassessmentoT microporosii_ybelow 80 to 100 _. s

The Market Outlook

A marketing surveydone by J.E. Sinor (14) in 1988 shows that the total
productionof AC has fluctuatedaround 200 million pounds per year over the
past ten years. The industry is currentlyoperatingat a capacityof between
70 and 90 percent. The Sinor study focused primarilyon existingmarkets for
AC and concludedthat coal will never capture the entire market for AC, since
the need for specific propertiesdictatesthe use of other materials from
which these propertiesare more readilyobtainable. Also, since the total
U.S. market is only about 100,000tons per year, it didn'tmeet the survey
criteria for a char market of 1,000,000tons per year. This criteriawas
based on the coal industry'sassessmentof the minimum coal sales necessaryto
open a new mine.

Recent marketingsurveys (15,16)indicatethat the areas of greatest
growth for AC will be in water and air purification,gas adsorption,and gold
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recovery. Market growth in the range of 15 percentper year for the next
three years is predicted(15). The price for AC is currentlyrangingfrom
around 60 cents per pound to $1.25 per pound. The increasein demand is
attributedto the increasedpublicawarenessin environmentalpollutionand to
the pendingClean Air and Clean Water legislation. Most of the world's major
producersare currentlyreactivatingproductionplants shut down in the
mid-seventiesor are in the processof buildingnew facilitiesin anticipation
of the increaseddemand. Recent industrydevelopmentsinclude:

* Calgon Carbon Corporationis restartinga productionfacility in
Catlettsburg,Kentucky,with a capacityof 18 million pounds per year.
This plant was scheduledto be in operationin January 1990. Calgon is
also buildinga new plant in the Gulf Coast area with a capacityof 30
million pounds per year. This plant is scheduledto be in operationin
late 1991.

* Atochem Inc., Ceca Division is expandingit's Pryor,Oklahoma,plant to
add 5 million pounds per year to its capacity. Ceca is also planninga
new 30 million pound per year facilityto be in operation in three years.
The site for this plant has not been decidedyet. Atochem also expanded
its plant in Parentis,France,to add 11 million pounds per year to its
capacity.

* American Norit, a subsidiary of Norit NV of the Netherlands, is building
a new 20 million pound per year plant in Marshall, Texas, which is
scheduled to be in operation in late 1991. They are also planning to
double the capacity of one of the three European plants.

* SutcliffeSpeakman PLC last year added 14 million pound per year capacity
to its plant in Leigh U.K. They also commissioneda new 9 million pound
per year rotary kiln (theworld's largest)and have plans to double its
capacity.

* The city of Cincinnati,Ohio, is currentlybuilding a new water treatment
plant which is to be the largestuser in the U.S. of AC at one site. The
plant will be equippedwith regenerationfacilitiescapableof
regenerating80,000 pounds of spent AC per day. Currently,approximately
80 million pounds of spent AC are regeneratedindustry-wideeach year.

Activatedcarbon is used in a wide varietyof filtrationapplicationsas
well as for storageof gases such as hydrogen and methane. Some of the more
common uses are purificationof drinkingwater, wastewatercleanup, sugar
decolorization,and the removalof tastes and odors in the food processing
industry. As people become more aware of environmentalpollution,the number
of uses for AC is expectedto increase. AC is used heavily in environmental
cleanupfor the removal of syntheticorganicchemicalssuch as pesticidesand
nonvolatilearomatics. Recent productdevelopmentsinclude:

* The Westvaco Corporationhas recently introduceda new adsorbentcalled
Nuchar BX-7540which is tailoredto gas-phaseuses such as solvent
recovery,gas purification,and catalysis.
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* Zimpro/PassavantInc. has recentlydevelopeda new PowderedActivated
Carbon Treatment (PACT) systemthat is used in wastewatercleanup. They
have a trailermountedversionthat can be rented for cleanup of landfill
leachateand surfacerunoff sites.

* American Norit Company Inc. has recentlyintroduceda new form of
granularAC that is produced by extrusionof peat moss which is then
charred. This processproduces a product that is up to 100 times
strongerthan granularcharcoalwhich means it is capable of withstanding
the regenerationprocesswith minimalmakeup required. The reported
surfacearea using the BET method is 1000 g/m2.

Recent developmentsin the regenerationof AC also indicatethe increase
in demand.

* Atochem Inc., Ceca Div. has introducedits adsorbentCecasorb in liquid-
and gas-phasecanisterswhich can be shippedto a regenerationplant when
saturated. They're planninga new thermalregenerationplant to be in
operationby the end of 1990. This plant will be locatedin Pryor,
Oklahoma,and will have a capacityof 10 million pounds per year.

* Calgon Carbon Corporationcurrentlyoperatesfour regenerationplants,
two in the U.S. and two in Europe.

* Airco Gases in Murry Hill, New Jersey, has introduceda new regeneration
processwhich uses heated nitrogenas a backflushagent. This reduces
corrosion,extends bed life and eliminatesthe need to distill a
solvent-watermixtureto recoversolvents,which reducesoperatingcosts.

* RadiationDisposal SystemsInc. in Charlotte,North Carolina,has just
introduceda new continuousprocess system called the Carbon Master
Filter System.

* Zimpro/PassavantInc. has developednew technologyfor separating
regeneratedcarbon from ash.

Conclusions

Since the cost of the carbonaceousfeedstockis only a small portionof
the total cost in the productionof activatedcarbon,the economic incentive
to use ligniteover other materials is small and the problem is exacerbatedby
the shippingcosts of the raw material. As MG proceedstowards
commercialization,it may be found that activatedcarbon can be produced as a
by-product,with relativelyminor capital investmentbeyond that already in
place for productionof metallurgicalchars from low rank coals. In this
case, it may be possible to produceby-productactivatedcarbon less
expensivelythan from an entire plant built specificallyfor that purpose.
Any such favorableeconomicswill probablyprove very site-specific. It may
prove economicalto use the activatedcarbon produced for removalof
contaminantsfrom the wastewaterthat is generatedon-site.
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3.7 Primary Separation of Liquid By-Products

3.7.1 LiteratureSurvev

Coal liquidsare complexmixtures of water, phenolics,aromatics,
nitrogenbases, sulfur-containingcompounds,and fine particulates. The
presentstate of coal liquid upgradingtechnology involvescondensingthese
complexmixtures and reprocessingto upgrade. This literaturesearch is the
first step in a long-termdevelopmentprocess to extend and improveon current
coal liquid upgradingtechnology,such as that representedby the Great Plains
GasificationPlant (GPGP)and variousvendor-offeredprocesses. The GPGP will
soon be upgradingthe crude phenol stream to cresylicacids. This stream,in
additionto the rectisolnaphtha and tar oil streams,was previouslyburned in
the plant'sboilers and superheatersto produce steam. The HRI Dynaphen
Process,an extensionof HydrocarbonResearch,Inc.'scommerciallyproven
dyhrodealkylation(HDA) technology,can be used to upgrade coal liquidsto
benzeneand phenol.

Numerous low severitypyrolysisprocesseshave been economically
unsuccessfulin the past because it was assumedthat the coal tar liquids
could be sold for an attractiveprofit to pay for the operationof the plant.
This was never realizedin practice. Therefore,the successof a MG process
will depend on obtaininga premiumvalue for the char. However,the economic
viabilityof the MG processwill be enhanced by the productionof high end-
value liquid productsrequiringminimal upgrading. A reductionin the
complexityand cost of liquid upgradingmay be accomplishedby incorporating
a primary separationstep with the primary condensation. In addition,it may
be possible to adjust the product slate (e.g.,by catalyticallyhydrotreating
the pyrolysate in the vapor phase utilizingthe hydrogen in the productgas)
to reduce downstreamprocessingand meet changes in market demand.

A complete and consistentset of physicalproperty data for the liquids
from MG is not availablein the literature. The MG process is characterized
by coal pyrolysisat temperaturesless than 800°C (1472°F)and pressuresless
than 10 atm. The MorgantownEnergyTechnology Center (METC)has contracted
with an independentlaboratorywith expertisein assayingpetroleumproducts
to establishstandard and consistentdata for one MG liquid. These data are
necessaryto: (I) make comparisonsbetween liquidsproduced in variousMG
processesand petroleumand other liquid fuels, (2) evaluatethe potential
markets and upgradingtechniquesrequired for MG liquids,and (3) generateand
validatemodels for evaluatingvariousupgradingalternativesand predicting
fuel performancecharacteristicsbased on physicaland chemical properties.
Data from early researchare of limiteduse, since they were not obtained
using standardtechniquesand thus are not presentedon a consistentbasis.
Therefore,it was decided as a first step to focus the literaturesearch on
coal pyrolysisliquids from more recent investigations.

Appendix A contains additionaldata on the liquids from the Char Oil
Energy Development(COED)process. These data are includedbecausethe EERC
MG process is a simplificationand improvementof the COED process. Appendix
B containsadditionalreferenceson the products from the low-temperature
pyrolysisof coal.
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CHARACTERISTICSOF PYROLYSISLIQUIDS

The following analyses are commonly used to characterize MGliquids:

o elemental analysis for carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, sulfur, and
oxygen;

o water content;
o specific gravity;
o viscosity;
o heating value;
o atmospheric and vacuum distillation (ASTMD-86 and D-1160,

respectively) and/or simulated distillation using gas
chromatography (ASTMD-2887);

o aliphatics/aromatics ratio.

In addition to distillation and viscosity data, flash point, cloud point,
water and sediment percent by volume, carbon residue, percent ash, percent
sulfur, copper strip corrosion, and cetane number are commonly used to
determine whether a liquid meets fuel specifications. Mass spectrometry, gas
chromatography, and 13Cnuclear magnetic resonance are used to determine the
compounds present in a particular MGliquid fraction.

The quality and quantity of MGliquids depend on coal type and process
conditions. For example, high volatile bituminous coals give the highest
liquid yields, while low-rank coals give much lower yields. The former tend
to yield higher molecular weight species desired as pitch for anode
production, and the latter yield lower molecular weight species with high
phenolic content suitable as chemical intermediates (17). Temperature,
pressure, reactor configuration, heating rate, and reaction atmosphere all
affect the yield and composition of the liquid by-products.

Under rapid heating conditions in a fluidized-bed reactor, yields of
heavier polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons are greater than in a fixed-bed slow
heating rate reactor. In a fixed-bed reactor, free radicals produced during
pyrolysis may be hydrogenated in situ by donatable hydrogen. This increases
the quality of the liquids (as defined by the H/C atomic ratio), but results
in a lower yield. Additional cracking of the primary products often occurs in
the fixed bed, producing lower molecular weight liquids. The higher H/C ratio
of the fixed-bed liquids is due to the presence of a larger amount of
hydroaromatic and naphthenic compounds and fewer polycyclic aromatic
compounds. In this case, the pyrolysis products tend to bear little
re_,emblance to the structures present in the parent coal (18).

The COED(Char Oil Enerqy Development) Process

The COEDProcess was developed from May 1965 to June 1975 under a series
of contracts between FMCand the United States Government. The goal of the
project was the development of an economic process for converting coal to gas,
liquid, and solid products with a higher value tha the coal itself. Coals
ranging in rank from lignite to high volatile A-bituminous were processed in
the COEDpilot plant.
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The COED pilot plant consistedof a coal preparationsystemfor
pulverizingand partiallydrying coal, a staged fluidized-bedpyrolysis
processoperatingat near atmosphericpressure,a pressurizedrotary-drum
precoat filter for removing solids from the pyrolysisoil, a fixed-bed
catalytic hydrotreater,and oil recoveryand hydrogenby-productgas handling
facilities. Figure 17 is a flow diagramof the COED process. A four-stage
processwas used to overcome the agglomeratingtendenciesof the coal feed.
Ligniteand subbituminouscoals could be processedin two stages,while
bituminouscoals required three or more stages. Typical operating
temperaturesfor the four stages were 550, 850, 1050, and 1550°F,
respectively. Originallythe product recoverysystem consistedof a two-stage
direct water quench, followedby one stage of indirectcooling. Late in 1972,
an oil absorptiontower was installedin parallelwith the originalaqueous
quench system, so that either recoverymethod could be used. The purposeof
installingthe oil absorptiontower was to recoverproduct liquidsin separate
boilingranges. Propertiesof the productliquidsfrom bituminouscoal runs
with the oil scrubber (D-300)on-lineare given in Table 12. Additionaldata
for the COED process are given in AppendixA. Since the EERC MG PDU is a
simplificationand improvementof the COED process,these data shouldprove
valuable.

The tar oil, crude phenol,and rectisol naphtha streamsare the liquid
by-productstreamsproduced from the gasificationof Beulah-Zapligniteat the
GPGP. All three streams have been used to fire the plant's boilersand
superheatersto produce steam. Plans are currentlyunderwayto upgradethe
crude phenol stream to cresylic acids. A recentmarket assessmentfor the
liquid by-productsfrom the GPGP concludedthat the optimumproduct slate for
the plant is productionof jet fuel from the tar oil stream and benzeneand
phenol from the rectisol naphthaand crude phenol streams (19).

Although the GPGP is not operated at MG conditionsin the gasification
zone (temperatureand pressure less than or equal to BO0°C and 10 atm,
respectively),primarydevolatilizationoccursmuch higher in the bed at
temperaturesrepresentativeof "mild"gasification. Thus the data from the
characterizationof the liquid by-productstreamsfrom GPGP are valuable since
it is anticipatedthat the liquids producedfrom ligniteprocessedin the EERC
MG PDU will have similar characteristics. Typicaldistillationdata for the
three streamsare shown in Table 13.

The TOSCOAL Process

The TOSCOALlow temperaturecoal pyrolysisprocess is based on the TOSCO
II oil shale retortingprocess, which began in the 1950s. Figure 18 is a
schematicof the TOSCOAL Process (20). Coal is fed to a surge hopper and then
dried and preheatedwith hot flue gas. If necessary,agglomeratingcoals may
be treated in a fluidizedbed with steam and air prior to processing. The
preheatedfeed is contactedwith heated ceramicballs in a pyrolysisdrum.
After leavingthe pyrolysisdrum at a temperatureof 800-I000°F,the char
product falls through a trammel screen, is cooled and sent to storage. The
cooled ceramic balls pass over the trammelscreen to a separatecontainerand
are returnedto the ball heater by an elevator. The pyrolysisvapors are
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TABLE 12

PROPERTIESOF OIL DERIVED FROM UTAH KING COAL COED RUN PDU-168B

D-300 Bottoms D-300 !Op Decanter

MolecularWeight 390 280 240
Density Density Density

°_F °_F °_F
356 0.89 189 0.97 140 0.86
410 0.88 223 0.97 203 0.95
428 0.82 298 1.03 219 0.96
446 0.87 347 0.77
464 0.92

Distillationat I0 mm Hg, convertedto atmosphericpressureusing the "Esso Charts."

D-300 Bottoms D-300 To_ Decanter

10 mm(F) !60 mm(F) 10 mm(F) _ 10 mm(F) 760 mm(F)
IBP 300° 550° 236° 472° 160° 378°
I ml 330 586 250 489 180 403
2 352 612 272 516 194 420
5 390 658 290 538 200 428
10 444 721 320 574 228 462
20 540 832 390 658 280 526
23 544* 836*
30 436 712 330 586
40 470 751 380 646
50 504 791 434 709
60 530 820 470 751
70 560 855 510 797
78 642* 947*
80 566 861
90 578 875*

D-300 Bottom _ Decanter
Temp. Viscosity Temp. Viscosity Temp. Viscosity
°F Centistokes °F Centistokes °F Centistokes

410 ** 200 33.0 200 10.0
220 25.0 220 6.5
240 17.0 240 4.5
260 11.0 260 3.5
280 8.0 280 2.5
300 6.0 300 2.0
320 4.0 320 2.0
340 3.0 340 1.5
360 2.5 360 1.0
380 1.5

* Cracked
** D-300 bottom oil too stiff at 400°F for viscositydetermination.
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TABLE 13

TYPICALASTM-D86 DISTILLATIONDATA FOR GPGP LIQUID BY-PRODUCTS

Rectisol Crude Tar
Naphtha Phenol Oi__!l

SpecificGravity 0.825 1.072 1.014

Volume PercentDistilled Temperature,°F

IBP= 100 210 210
10% 120 365 250
20% 140 380 360
30% 160 385 400
50% 180 395 440
70% 195 425 520
80% 215 470 640
90% 230 525 690
EP 270 570
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condensedand fractionated. The uncondensedgas, with a heatingvalue of 500-
1000 BTU/Ib,may be used as a fuel for the ball heater. Propertiesof the
productoil from TOSCOALpilot plant runs with Wyodak subbituminouscoal are
given in Table 14.

LIQUID BY-PRODUCTMARKETS

Diesel Fuels and FuelAdditives

ASTM diesel fuel specificationsare given in Table 15, along with
specificationsfor a new diesel fuel which has been proposed by the
Associationof AmericanRailroads (AAR) (21). The proposednew fuel, with a
wider range of distillationtemperatureand viscosityand a lower minimum
cetane rating than existingdiesel fuels, may make it possible to use the
fractiondistillablebelow 700°Fas blendingstock,which accounts for over
90% of the total liquid.

Regulationsmodifyingexisting gasolineand diesel fuel compositionswill
be necessaryto improveair quality and limit human exposure to critical
hydrocarbons. Highly polluted areas such as Los Angelesmay be requiredto
use alternativefuels. SeveralColorado cities,includingDenver,require
oxygenatesin gasolineduring the winter to reduce carbon monoxide emissions.
Targetsmay includeadditionalcontrolson gasolinevolatility,limits on the
amount of benzene in gasoline,and restrictionson undesirablehydrocarbonsin
both gasoline and diesel fuel. The concentrationof aromaticsin gasoline
rose from 22% by volume in 1980 to the current level of 32% by volume in an
effort to maintainoctane quality in light of the phasedownof tetraethyllead
as an anti-knockagent (22). In addition to increasingthe concentrationof
aromaticsand isoparaffins,the lead ph_sedownhas increasedfuel volatility
and decreasedthe concentrationof l _ne normal paraffins. Restrictions
may be imposedto limit the concent_ _faromaticsto 25 to 30 vol%. In
addition,benzeneconcenLrationmay Jtedto 0.5 to 1.0 vol% from the
currentlevel of I-5 vol%.

Reductionof the aromaticsin gasolinewill be difficultto achieve,
while maintainingfuel quality. Ethers are the only refinerycomponentwhich
can replacethe octane qualitylost when aromaticscontent is reduced. Methyl
tertiarybutyl ether (MTBE)is currentlythe most widely used additiveto
increasegasoline octane quality. It has been proposedthat methyl aryl
ethers producedfrom coal liquidswould also be suitableas gasoline anti-
knock additives. However,aryl ethers typicallyhave higher boiling points
and densitiesand lower octane blending values than alkyl ethers.

MilitaryJet Fuels

Jet fuels consistof four general types of hydrocarbons:paraffins,
cycloparaffinsor naphthenes,aromatics,and olefins. A typical fuel contains
hundredsof differentcompounds. The proportionsof hydrocarbontypes are not
directlycontrolled,althoughthere are limitationson aromaticsand olefins.
Specificationsfor primarymilitary jet fuels are given in Table 16. The navy
fuel specification,JP-5, is identicalto JP-8 except for a minimum flash
point of 140°F for safety on aircraft carriers.
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TABLE 14

PROPERTIESOF OIL FROMTOSCOALPROCESS

Temperature 800°F 900°F 970°F

Run No. C-81 C-2 C-3

Distillation,2
Vol% Recovered

2.5 413°F 420°F 390°F
10.0 490 475 405
20.0 575 550 455
30.0 645 625 545
40.0 710 700 640
50.0 765 776 725

Viscosity,SUS3
180°F 122 123 128
210°F 63 66 69

API Gravity 7.9 4.5 1.9
Pour Point (°F) 90 100 95
HeatingValue (Btu/Ib) 16,590 16,217 15,964

Feed coal differed from that used in Runs C-2 and C-3.
2 Combinationof True BoilingPoint (TBP) and D-1160 distillations.
3 Saybolt UniversalSeconds.

TABLE 15

ASTM DIESEL FUEL SPECIFICATIONS

Fuel Property
Flash Point (°F),Min. 100 125 125 140
Cloud Point (°F),Max. a a a a
Water and Sediment (vol. %), Max. 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05
Carbon Residue(% on 10% 0.15 0.35 0.35

residuum),Max.
Ash (weight%), Max. 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.10
90% DistillationTemp. (°F)

Minimum --- 540 ......
Maximum 550 640 700 ---

SayboltUniversalViscosityat 100°F(sec)
Minimum --- 32.6 29 45.0
Maximum 34.4 40.1 55 125.0

Sulfur (weight%), Max. 0.50 0.50 0.50 2.0
Copper Strip Corrosion,Max. No. 3 No. 3 No. 3 ---
Cetane Number,Min. 40 40 32 30

a To be set by fuel purchaser.
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TABLE 16

PRIMARYMILITARY FUEL SPECIFICATIONS

JP-4 (Jet B) JP-8 (Jet A-I)
MIL-T- 5624L MIL-T-83133A

Specific Gravity, 60°F 0.751-0.805 0.775-0.840
Gravity, API at 60°F 45-47 37-51
Distillation, Max. °F

10% Recovered ......
20% Recovered 293 401
50% Recovered 374 ---
90% Recovered 473 ---
Final Boiling Point 518 572

Freezing Point, °F -72 (-58) -54
Viscosity,

Centistokes at-40°F, Max. --- 8.0
Aromatics, Vol% Max. 25.0 (20.0) 25.0 (20.0)
Olefins, Vol% Max. 5.0 5.0
Sulfur, Wt%Max. 0.40 (0.30) 0.40 (0.30)
Net Heat of Combustion,

Btu/l b, Min. 184,400 18,400
Hydrogen Content, Wt%, Min. 13.6 13.6
Thermal Stability JFTOT

Pressure Drop, mmHg, Max. 25 25
Heater Deposit, Max. 3 3

Flash Point, °F, Min. - .....
Vapor Pressure, Reid, psi 2-3 ---

Coal liquids are unsuitable for use as jet fuels without hydroprocessing
due to their high aromatics content, which causes smoking. Even a small
percentage of naphthalenes causes problems. However, research with tar sand
has shown that aromatic compounds can be converted to cycloparaffinic
(naphthenic) compounds, which may be an excellent jet fuel.

The military (through various research contracts) has investigated the
possibility of modifying jet fuel specifications to reduce fuel costs, while
minimizing any effect on aircraft performance. This may be done by reducing
the hydrogen requirement and increasing the aromatic content, thus reducing or
eliminating the need for expensive hydrotreating of coal liquids. Allowing
jet fuels to become more cyclic has the benefit of increasing the fuel
density. Volumetric heating value increases with density, resulting in
increased aircraft range and a lower freezing point. However, cyclic
hydrocarbons have lower H/C ratios than their straight chain analogues, which
results in increased flame radiation and soot formation. If the aromatics can
be hydrogenated without cracking the naphthenic rin_s, coal/tar oil-derived
liquids may be a preferred feedstock for the production of high density jet
fuels.
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Benzene and Phenol

Coke oven light oil was once an importantsource of benzeneand BTX
(benzene, toluene, xylene). However, the production of benzene from coke oven
oil dropped precipitously between 1979 and 1982, from approximately 4% to less
than 2% of total benzene production. The major sources of benzene and BTX are
the catalytic reforming of petroleum naphtha, pyrolysis gasoline from the
steam cracking of hydrocarbons to make ethylene and propylene, and
hydrodealkylation of toluene. Other than gasoline, the largest markets for
benzene and BTX are in the production of plastics and fibers. Major end uses
for benzene include styrene for polystyrene production, cumene for phenol
production, and cyclohexane for nylon production. Commercial grade benzene
must have a minimum freezing point of 5.35°C, indicating a purity of 99.7%.
Other specifications for commercial grades of benzene are given in Table 17
(19). Demand for benzene as an octane enhancer has increased due to the
phaseout of leaded gasoline beginning 1986. In addition, the demand for
benzene as a feedstock for the manufacture of petrochemicals has soared.
These factors combined to push the price of benzene to approximately $I.50/gai
in early 1987. The current selling price is $I.45/gai (23).

TABLE 17

BENZENESPECIFICATIONS

Refined
Refined Benzene-485 Industrial-Grade

Benzene-535 Nitration-Grade Benzene
Specification (ASTMD2359-69) (ASTMD835-71) (ASTmD836-71)

Specific Gravity 0.8820-0.8869 0.8820-0.8860 0.875-0.886
Color No darker than

(ASTM D1209) 20 max. on the
platinum cobalt

scale
Distillation Not more than I°C Not more than I°C

Range including 80.I°C including 80.I°C
Solidifying Point 5.35°C min. 4.85°C min.
Acid Wash Color No. I max. No. 2 max.

(ASTMD84B)
Acidity Nil No free acid

(ASTMD847)
Sulfur Compounds Free of H2S& SO2 Free of H2S& SO2
Thiophene I ppm max.
Copper Corrosion Copper strip shall

(ASTMD849) not show
discoloration.

Nonaromatics 0.15% max.
(ASTMD236)
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Coal was once the dominant source of phenol and other precursorsfor the
productionof resins and plastics. The crude phenol from coke ovens and coal
gasificationplants containstar acids, tar bases (pyridines,picolines),
neutral oil, organic acids, and pitch. Crude phenol contains phenol,cresols,
xylenols,ethylphenols,and, in some cas_s, catecholsand resorcinol.
Currently,approximately90% of phenol is synthesizedfrom cumene. In the
cumene process,cumene (producedby alkylatingbenzenewith isopropylene)is
oxidizedwith air to cumene hydroperoxide,which is convertedby aqueousacid
to phenol and acetone. Phenols are produced in the catalyticcrackingof
petroleum. The effluent from the crackeris washed with sodium hydroxide,
primarilyto remove mercaptans and organicsulfur compounds,and phenolsand
cresolsare simultaneouslyextractedas the sodium salts. The causticwaste
can be processedto recoverphenols, cresols,andxylenols. Most synthetic
phenol is sold at a purity of over 99.5% to controlthe propertiesof
subsequentsynthesisproducts. Typical specificationsfor phenol are given in
Table 18. The sellingprice of phenol rose from $0.20/Ib in 1986 to $0.45/Ib
in early 1987, with the current sellingprice at $0.41/Ib (23).

The HRI Dynaphen process can be used to convert alkylphenolsin coal
liquidsto benzene and phenol. A flow diagramof the Dynaphenprocess is
shown in Figure 19. In the Dynaphen reactor,cresylic acids are dealkylated,
and some dehydroxylationalso occurs. Unconvertedalkylphenolsand toluene
and xylene (the productsof dehydroxylation)are recycledto the Dynaphen
reactor,yielding benzeneand phenol as the main products.

TABLE 18

PHENOL SPECIFICATIONS

Property Specification Test Method

Appearance Crystalline Solid Visual
Color of Melt, APHA 10 max. ASTM D-1686
Color of NaOH Solution 1.5 max ASTM D-1500
Freeze Point,°C 40.6 max ASTTTM D-1493
Turbidityof Melt, APHA i max. HC 390A-80
Iron, ppm 0.5 max. WT-2
Water, wt% O.07 max. ASTM D-1631
NonvolatileResidue, 0.05 max. ASTM D-1353
wt%

Impuritiesby GC, ppm
a-methyl styrene 100 max.
2-methylbenzyfluran 25 max.
di-methylbenzyle 100 max.

alcohol
acetophenone 5 max
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CONCLUSIONS

Coal liquidshave potentialuses as military jet fuels, octane
enhancers,blendingstock for diesel fuels, pitch binders for coke
briquetting,and intermediatesfor the productionof valuable chemicalssuch
as phenol and benzene. The challengeis to reduce the number of upgrading
steps required. It is desirableto maximize productionof the lighter
componentsby gasificationalone, without the consumptionof hydrogen from the
process. If, on the other hand, the demand and prices for these productsare
high enough, a separategasificationstage may be justifiedto producethe
additionalhydrogenneeded. Coal liquidsare complex mixturesof hundredsof
compounds,and their compositionis dependenton the coal used and conditions
of pyrolysis (includingtemperature,reaction atmosphere,and reactor
configuration). Therefore, it will be necessaryto establisha programof
bench- and pilot-scaleresearchto identifythe optimum primaryseparationand
upgradingsteps required to produce a slate of liquid products from a specific
MG processcapableof meeting changes in market demand.

3.8 Gas Cleanupand Separation

3.8.1 Desiqn of a VersatileTest Area in CPU

In the scenariowhere the CPU would be closelycoupled to a fuel cell,
there are significantconstraintson the concentrationsof contaminantsthat
can be tolerated. Among these constraintsis the requirementthat the fuel
gas to the fuel cell should containno more than 10 ppm of particlesgreater
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than I micron in diameter to limit fouling. This would be most efficiently
achieved by reducing particulate levels without cooling the product gas from
the CPU.

Several particulate removal systems are in various stages of
development. Depending on availability, ceramic candles, sintered metal, high
temperature fabric filters, and others will be tested. The vortex venturi
described in the following section will be evaluated for its ability to remove
fine particulates. To permit flexibility, a test area is being designed which
should accommodate the filtration systems that will be tested. Figure 20 is a
schematic of the hot gas cleanup test area.

In addition to operating the single gasifier vessel in a hydrogen
production mode, the MGPDUis planned to have a fairly intensive operation
schedule. Product gas from the CPU functioning as the calciner of the two-
vessel PDUwill be available for testing of hot gas cleanup devices also.
Particulates produced during hydrogen production should by sufficiently
similar to those produced by the CPUto permit shake down and preliminary
evaluation of the particulate removal systems.

3.8.2 Vortex Venturi for Gas Separation

This device is similar to an ultra-high-G cyclone, originally developed
with the intent of removing particulate from stack gases. The o_iginal
research (24) demonstrated that 98.5% of particles having an average diameter
of two microns were removed. Particles driven to the wall of a converging
throat were captured and removed from the device in a film of water flowing
down the throat. For a variety of reasons, the concept proved unfeasible as a
stack gas scrubber and was abandoned, following granting of the patent, by its
inventors and assignee.

Centrifugal forces in the converging throat were as high as 20,000 times
the acceleration of gravity, which is comparable to those encountered in the
gaseous diffusion process for uranium enrichment. The apparently laminar flow
conditio!is in the throat, as indicated by the lack of reentrainment of water
film or particulates, suggests that significant gas separation may be
possible. The ratio of molecular weights of C02, CO or CH4to H2 is orders of
magnitude greater than that of 23_Uto 238Uisotopes in the form of UF6vapor.
A further possibility, within the scope of this program, is to use the same
principle for hot particulate removal, which may be substantially more
effective than by conventional cyclones.

A test unit has been built and is now ready for characterization tests.
Init,ally, the effects of flow rates and the adjustable geometry on radial
pressure gradients and differential pressures will be determined. This unit,
shown schematically in Figure 21, is a simplified version of the device used
by the original inventors (24) for laboratory confirmation of the claims
subsequently cited in their patent. That experimental effort was assisted by
W. B. Hauserman, presently Principal Investigator of this study. Presentation
of further details of the device shown in Figure 21 and discussion of
fundamental principles involved will be deferred pending a new invention
disclosure, covering novel design features, not envisioned by the original
inventors.
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4.0 PRESENTATIONSANDPUBLICATIONS

An abstractof a paper entitled "Characterizationof GasificationCoal
Char" was submittedfor presentationat the PittsburghCoal Conferencein
September, 1990. The manuscripthas been submitted.
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lhu ddla in llDi5 _Hl,ond_x drO If'ore (_O[ll rclJ_,rl I'[I_-7G8. lh_ COIIJ i,_lol i,ldnl was _150 operated

using lignitu _nd 5ubbituminou5 coals, however, no ddla on ll_u_O rul,5 _uru localed. A waler quench
System was used in place ot the oil scrubber for the m_jorily of thu runs, but no data on those run5

were avai lable, [he E[RC mJId 9dSil icd! ion F'DU i5 a 5imr)I i I tcat ion and improvement on the COlD process;

therelore, i1 is expected lhat lhe liquid5 from the [[RC PDU .ill pussCs5 qualities similar 1o thOSe

from the COEDprocess.

COEDProcess (PCR-708)

ASTM Distillation Dale lor Oil Iroml_DU Runs wilh Oil Scrubber, D-300

Run Number: PDU-16)

Coal; Crown (illinois k6)

Coal Type: iBituminous
Time Period , hr: 49 to 57 0 1o 57 49 1o 57

0-300 Botlom 0-300 lop Decanter

Temp., Temp., Temp.,
Vol. _ Distilled ('F) ('[) ('F)

IBP 226 212 208

5 576 475 428

10 604 513 448

15 626 532 468

20 649 550 489

24 660

25 568 513

30 586 540

35 601 561

40 615 586
45 628 608

50 640 626

55 651 642

60 662 662

65 673 673

70 684 687

72 684

75 709

2
Temp., Viscosity , Temp., Viscosity , Temp., Viscosity,
('F) centistokes ('F) cenlistokes ('F) centistokes

-..--.==.

205 31,800 ...... 230 21.O
260 30,600 241 15.3
302 490 300 6.6

338 104 348 3.9

374 34 388 1.9

i
Time increment represenJed by sample. Zero time was the start of coal feeds

_o 1he second stage.2
No oil recovered fromlop section el 0-300. Analysis represents malerial

drained trom column at end el run.3
All viscosities delermined by Bendix Ullra Visc_=,eler (vibrating reed lype).
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Run Humber : I'[)U- 165

Cool : Peabody No. 10 (111 t_ioib AC}

Cx3_l type: Bi tuminou5I
Time Period , hr: 32 t() 40 0 to 40 .32 to 40

b-300 t',ol I_m D-300 lop becanler

lamp. , ]amp. , Temp.,

Vol. % Dislilled ('1) ('f) ('F)

IBP 250 210 208

5 507 214 428

10 595 450 444

15 608 484 459

17 617

20 507 473

25 529 493

30 549 520

35 567 545

40 581 565

_5 595 581

50 608 592

55 622 601

60 626 609

61 626

65 617

70 624

75 631

80 635

lamp., Viscosity , lamp., Visco,;ilr , Temp., Viscosity,

('F) cent istokes ('F) ten1 isle, as ('F) cent istokes

310 i i, OO0 200 I 0_,. 0 200 70.0

515 6, OOO 220 45. O 220 35. O

320 3,500 240 23.0 240 16.0

330 1,750 260 12.0 260 9.5

540 850 280 7.5 280 6.0

350 400 300 5.5 300 4.0

320 3.0 320 3.0

340 2.0 340 2.0

360 I.5 360 I.5

I
Time increment represented by sample. Zero lime was lhe slarl oi coal l_eds

1o the second stage.2
No oi I recovered |romlop secl ion el D-3OO. Analysis represenls malurial

drained from column al @fld Ol ruP.3

All viscosities determined by 13undi_ Ullra Visconleler (vibraJil_q rdecl type).
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Run 14umber : I'UU - IGIA

Coal: Ulah KDno

C_al lype: UiluminousI
lime Period , hr: 42 io 58 42 lo 5_ 42 to 58

?

i J-SOU I}ellc,,, I)-3OO I_p Decanler

l_nlp. , I Chip. , Temp. ,

Vol. _ Dislilled ('I) ('1_ ('F)

IBP 246 298 208

5 561 450 441

I0 603 4U2 473

15 61; 509 505

20 626 536 540

21 626

25 562 565

30 5_5 59O

35 606 612

40 626 628

45 644 640

5O 658 649 "

55 669 655

60 679 664

65 685 667

69 667

70 694

75 702

80 707

85 718

88 720

3 2
Temp., Viscosity , Temp., Viscosily , Temp., Viscosity,

('F_ cenlistokes ('F) centistokes (°F) centistokes

235 20,000 190 12.O 190 29.0

240 10,5OO 200 9.5 200 27.0

260 2,800 220 6.0 220 18.0

270 i,800 240 4.5 240 10.O

280 1,250 260 3.5 260 6.5

290 700 280 2.5 280 4.5

300 400 300 2.0 300 3.5

310 275 32n 1.5 320 2.5

320 200 340 1.0 340 1.5

330 150 360 0.5-I,0 360 1.0

340 llO

35O 80

4OO 75

I
Time increment represenled by samDle, Zero lime was the slarl ol coal feeds

Io the second stage.2
No oil recovered fromtop seclion ()f D-300. Analysis. represenls matel ial

drained lrom column at end ol run.
3

All viscosities delermined by Bendix tJltra Viscomelt.r (vibrating reed type).
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Run Number: I'DU- 167B

Coal; Ulah King

Coal Type: I}i luminousI
Time l'eriod , r,r: 29 lu 37 29 Io 37 29 to 37

I)-3OO Botlom D-30(I l,,p becanler

_emp. , lu,,p.. Temp. ,

Vol. % Dis1 i lied ('f) ('1) ('F)

I BP 207 266 207

3 374 404 208

lO 558 491 216

15 599 511 455

20 626 531 487

22 626

25 550 512

30 568 555

35 585 581

40 599 608

45 612 621

50 624 637 ,

55 635 646

60 642 655

65 648 660

70 653 664

75 637 666

80 658

85 660

89 664

2
]emp., Viscosity , Temp., Visco,,ily , Temp., Viscosity,

('F) centistokes ('F) cenlislokes ('F) centistokes

280 35,000 190 15.O 200 50.0

290 15,600 200 11.5 220 26.0

300 6,000 220 7.5 240 14.5

310 2,800 240 5.0 260 9.0

320 1,8OO 260 3.5 280 6.0

330 I,I00 280 2.5 300 4.0

340 650 _OO 2.0 320 3.O

350 340 320 1.5 340 2.O

380 100 340 1.0 360 1.5

400 45 360 0.5-I.O

!
Time increment represented by sanple. Zero lime was the slart ol coal feeds

to the second stage.2
No oil recovered lromtop section cl D-3OO. Analysis represenls malarial

drained from column at end o! run.
3

All viscosities delermined by Bendix Ullra Viscomeler (vibraling reed lype).
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6.2 Chemistry of Sulfur Removal in Mild Gas
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SULFUR REMOVAL FROM COAL/MILDGASIFICATIONCHAR

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The objectiveof this researchwas to develop analyticalmethods For
quantitatingthe sulfur forms in coal and char. Better analyticalmethods are
needed to more accuratelydeterminethe chemistryof the sulfur containedin
raw coal and char, to enable developmentof effectivemeans for sulfur removal
from coal--eitherduring or before mild gasificationchar production. A
primarygoal of this work is to developtechniquesfor directlyquantitating
the pyritic and organic sulfur in coal and chars. Direct measurement
techniquesare needed,because in the AmericanSociety for Testing and
Materials (ASTM)method for determiningsulfur forms in coal, the pyritic
sulfur content is calculatedbased on the amount of iron extractedfrom the
coal using nitric acid, and the organic sulfur content is calculatedto be the
differencebetweenthe sum of the pyritic and sulfaticsulfur contentsand the
total sulfur content (I). For coals (and chars)with significantquantities
of nitric acid-solubleiron in forms other than pyrite (such as pyrrhotiteand
iron oxides), the ASTM method may providean inaccuratemeasurementof pyritic
sulfur content,which would also result in an inaccuratemeasurementof
organic sulfur content. It should be noted that the instructionspublished
with the descriptionof the ASTM sulfur forms analysisexplicitly state that
the method is not suitablefor the analysisof coke.

The research is divided into two tasks: analyticalmethods development
and char characterization. The analyticalmethodsdevelopedwill be used (in
additionto ASTM methods) to quantitatesulfur in chars produced in the
1-1b/hrcontinuousfluid-bedreactor (CFBR)at the Universityof North Dakota
Energy and EnvironmentalResearchCenter (EERC) as a means of evaluating in
situ sulfur removaltechniquesfor incorporationinto the mild gasification
processunder developmentat EERC. Also analyzedwere chars made in a
thermogravimetricanalysis (TGA) instrument.

2.0 CHAR PRODUCTION

Analyticalmethods developmentstudies and char characterizationstudies
were performedon IndianaNo. 3 coal and chars produced from the coal using
three reactors:the 1-1b/hrCFBR, the 30-1b/hrhydrogenproductionreactor,
and a 30-gram capacityTGA instrument. The followingchars were analyzed:

I. High sulfur-contentchar--producedunder mild conditionsthat remove
very little sulfur.

2. Low sulfur-contentchar--producedunder conditionsthat significantly
reduce total sulfur content.

3. Low pyritic sulfur-contentchar--producedat high temperature.
4. Char produced in the presenceof ionic calcium--dolomite(calcium-

magnesiumcarbonate)--underan atmosphereof 90% hydrogen/t0%
nitrogen (I).

5. Char producedunder nitric oxide (NO).
6. Char producedfrom coal oxidizedwith iodine.

I



7. Char produced from coal solubilized with sodium hypochlorite
(bleach).

To obtain Chars I-3, a series of chars were produced in the CFBRunder
nitrogen, using varying temperatures and residence times. The chars were sent
to AMAXResearch & Development, Golden, Colorado, for ASTMsulfur forms and
total sulfur analysis. Total sulfur analysis was also performed at EERCwith
a Leco sulfur analyzer. The results of the coal and char sulfur analyses are
shown in Table I. The actual feed coal for the CFBRwas -60 x +200-mesh coal.
Removal of the -200-mesh material from the initial -60-mesh feed coal was
necessitated after an unsuccessful attempt to feed the -60-mesh coal. All
chars were produced under nitrogen with no steam, using staged heating, which

TABLE I

CFBRCHARSFORANALYTICALMETHODSDEVELOPMENT

wt% Sulfur (moisture-free)

Total Sulfur Sulfur Forms (AMAX)
EERC AMAX Pyr. S04 Org.

Indiana No. 3 Coal

-60 x +200 mesh 4.90 5.26 2.20 0.32 2.73
(CFBR Feed Coal)

Chars

Temp., °F (°C) Residence Time

I) 660° (350°) 25 min 5.13 5.62 2.45 0.29 2.88
2) 660° (350°) 2 hr 5.07 5.72 2.57 0.09 3.06
3) 750° (400°) 25 min 4.97 5.00 2.13 0.16 2.72
4) 750° (400°) 2 hr 4.86 5.02 2.11 0.11 2.80
5) 840° (450°) 25 min 4.75 5.03 2.16 0.15 2.72
6) 840° (450°) 2 hr 4.87 4.96 2.06 0.14 2.75
7) 930° (500°) 25 min 4.59 4.83 1.84 0.12 2.87
8) 1290° (700°) 25 min 3.82 4.25 0.54 0.06 3.65
9) 1290° (700°) 2 hr 4.07 NAI NA NA NA

10) 1470° (800°) 6 hr 2 NA 1.25 0.04 0.04 1.17
11) 1290° (700°) 25 min3 NA 2.80 0.41 0.04 2.15

I Not analyzed.
2 Char 10 was made in the 30-1b/hr gasifier normally used for catalytic

gasification.
3 Char 11 was made with dolomite, which was added in an amount equivalent

to 20% of the weight of 930°F (500°C) char fed to the reactor.



was performedas follows: Coal is reacted at 660°F (350°C)to yield char,
which is then reactedat 750°F (400°C)to yield char, which is then reacted at
840°F (450%), etc.

Based on the analyticalresults,the chars representativeof the sulfur
form and content requirementsthat define Chars I-3 were selected for study in
the developmentof sulfur analysistechniques. Char I was chosen as the high-
sulfurcontent char, and Char 10 was chosen as both the low-sulfurcontent and
the low-pyritic-sulfurcontent char. Char 8 was substitutedfor Char 10 in
two of the analyticalstudies (SupercriticalCarbon Dioxide Extractionand
PerchloroethyleneSoxhlet Extraction),since at the time of the studies, Char
10 was unavailable. Char 5 was also selected for analysis,since its 840°F
(450°C)reactiontemperaturefell within the temperaturerange of observed
agglomerationeffects.

3.0 SUPERCRITICALCARBON DIOXIDE EXTRACTION

Selected 400-mg coal and char sampleswere extractedsequentiallywith
about 1.2 mL/min of supercriticalCO2 (400 atm of pressure)at 131°F (55°C)for
I0 minutes, then at 840°F (450°C)for an additional25 minutes (about15
minutesof this time was required for heatingto 840°F). The extracts were
designatedas the Low-TemperatureExtract (collectedover the first 10 minutes
of extraction)and the High-TemperatureExtract (collectedover the remaining
25 minutes),respectively. The extractswere collectedby bubblingthe
extractingC02 fluid through a vial containingbenzene. Benzothiazolewas
then added as an internalstandard,and the extractswere analyzedusing gas
chromatography/massspectrometry(GC/MS)and GC/atomicemissiondetection
(GC/AED). The recently acquiredatomic emissiondetector can monitor
individualcompounds (as they elute from a GC column) for the presence of
sulfur,carbon,hydrogen,nitrogen,and oxygen. Most importantlyfor this
work, the AED can simultaneouslymonitor for the presenceof carbon, nitrogen,
and sulfur. The atomic emissiondata can be stored and used to quantitate (by
weight percent) the amount of sulfur,nitrogen,and carbon in an extract,or
in a specifiedsimulateddistillatefractionof the extract. This allows
plottinga simulateddistillationcurve showingthe weight percent of sulfur
distillingover a specifiedtemperaturerange.

Before the supercriticalfluid extractswere analyzed,the ability of
the AED to accuratelyquantitateorganicsulfur on a weight-percentbasis
(regardlessof how the sulfurwas bound)was tested by analyzing13
quantitativestandardsincludingalkylthiophenes,thiazole,thiocresol,mono-
and di-sulfides,alkylthiols,and dibenzothiophene.On the basis of these
analyses,it was determinedthat the GC/AED response per unit sulfur was the
same (with a relative standarddeviationof plus or minus 10%), regardlessof
how the sulfur was bound. Thus an averageresponse factor can be used to
quantitatethe organic sulfur in each extract based on GC/AED analysis. The
calibrationfor elemental sulfur ($8)was not as successful;however, this is
thoughtto be a chromatographicrather than an AED problem. The amountsof
sulfur extractedfrom the coal and four chars are shown in Table 2 as
microgramsof sulfur extractedper 400 milligramsof sample. Extractionswere
performedon three samplesof -60-mesh IndianaNo. 3 coal and two samples of
each char.



TABLE2

SUPERCR!TICALLYEXTRACTEDSULFUR

(_g S/400 mq Sample)

Extracted S Extracted S
Sample 131°F (55°C) 840°F (450°C)

Test Test Test Test Test Test
I 2 3 I 2 3

Indiana Coal 176 212 168 173 i85 178

Char,
Temp., °F (%) Residence Time

660° (350°) 25 min NDI ND NP2 215 207 NP
840° (450°) 25 min ND ND NP 39 37 NP

1290° (700°) 25 min ND ND NP <I <I NP
660° (350°) 2 hr ND ND NP 179 212 NP
750° (400°) 25 min ND ND NP 117 126 NP

I Not detected (detectionlimit was <I _g S/sample).
Not performed.

With the exception of elemental sulfur, no sulfur species, and only
traces of other organics, were found in the low-temperature extracts. The
elemental sulfur was found primarily as $8, with lesser amounts as S6. None
of the low-temperature extracts of the chars contained detectable amounts of
any kind of sulfur. Approximately 150 significant sulfur organics were
extracted from the chars (except the 1290°F (700°C) char) at 840°F (450°C).
GC/MSanalysis showed phenol- and catechol-related organics as major non-
sulfur-containing species and alkyl thiophenes and alkyl benzothiophenes as
the major sulfur-containing species (see Figures I and 2).

Table 3 shows the sulfur contents (determined using a Leco sulfur
analyzer) of the coal and chars before and after extraction. The higher
sulfur content of the extracted coal (compared to the unextracted coal) is due
to the extraction of a significant amount of nonsulfur-containing organic
material in addition to organic sulfur compounds. In order to compare the
sulfur contents of the raw and extracted coal on an equal basis, the initial
weight of coal can be adjusted by subtracting the weight of these other
extractable organics, which results in a coal sulfur content, on an organic
extract-free basis, of 6.53%. Similar calculations can be performed with the
char sulfur data to show effective sulfur content reductions of about 1.5
percentage points for all of the chars except the 1290°F (700°C) char. The
data for this char indicate that treatment at 1290°F (700°C) causes organic
sulfur to be virtually inaccessible to the supercritical carbon dioxide.
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Figure I. AED sulfur chromatogramshowing sulfur-containingspeciesextractedat 840°F (450°C)from
660°F (350°C)char using supercriticalcarbon dioxide. The vertical scale is the relative
emission intensityat 181 nm.
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Figure 2. AED carbon chromatogram showing carbon- (as well as sulfur-) containing species extracted
at 840°F (450°C) from 660°F (350°C) char, using supercritical carbon dioxide. Sulfur-
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TABLE 3

SULFURCONTENTOF SUPERCRITICALCARBONDIOXIDE EXTRACTSI

Sulfur Content (wt%)

Unextracted Extracted Samples
Samples .... (Duplicate Tests)_

Indiana Coal, MF 5.43 5.36 5.88 5.75

Char,
Temp., °F (°C) Residence Time

660° (350°) 25 min 5.13 4.26 4.79 NP2
660° (350°) 2 hr 5.07 4.30 3.91 NP
750° (400°) 25 min 4.97 4.00 4.40 NP
840° (450°) 25 min 4.75 4.25 4.17 NP

1290° (700°) 25 min 3.82 3.85 3.74 NP

I Extractionat 131°F(55°C)for 10 min, then at 840°F (450°C)for 25 min.
2 Not performed.

The data in Table 3 show that supercritical carbon dioxide extraction
can lower measured sulfur content in chars by as much as 20%. This result
could have significance if it could be proven that all or most of the sulfur
extracted from the chars was organic. However, quantitation of the sulfur in
the extracts using GC/MSand GC/AEDdid not yield sulfur extract weights equal
to those calculated based on the Leco sulfur analyses of the chars before and
after extraction. In most cases, GCquantitation accounted for only about 20%
of the sulfur calculated to have been extracted. Possible explanations for
this include:

I. A significant portion of the sulfur removed from the coal and chars
is extracted as, or reacts during or after extraction to form, S2,
which, because of its high volatility, would be difficult to detect
using the chromatographic techniques employed for this work.

2. A significant portion of the extracted sulfur is contained in gaseous
molecules that are insoluble, or only marginally soluble, in the
benzene used to trap the extracted sulfur compounds. However, such
molecules would escape into the atmosphere and probably emit
unpleasant odors--and none were noticed.

3. A significant portion of the extracted sulfur is contained in
molecules too large (and/or nonvolatile) to elute through the GC
coI umn.



4.0 SOXHLET PERCHLOROETHYLENEEXTRACTION

A sample of -60 x +200-mesh IndianaNo. 3 coal and four chars made from
the coal were Soxhlet-extractedfor 5 hours using perchloroethyleneat 250°F
(121°C)(2). All of the chars were made in the 1-1b/hrCFBR; three were made
under nitrogen,and one was made under a mixture of hydrogen and nitrogen,in
the presence of dolomite (dolomitewas added to 930°F (500°C)char in an
amount equal to 20 wt% of the char). The resultsof the extractionsare shown
in Table 4.

In Table 4, the column labeled"Total Wt% Extracted"refers to the
percentageof the sampleextracted,which includesboth sulfur-containingand
nonsulfur-containingspecies. The weight of this extractedmaterialwas
subtractedfrom the total weight of each sampleto calculateits moisture-and
oil-free (MOF) sulfur contentbefore extraction. The percentage of sulfur
extractedwas then obtainedby comparingthe MOF before-extractionsulfur
content with the after-extractionsulfur content.

Comparisonof the perchloroethyleneextrPctionresultswith the results
of the supercriticalcarbon dioxideextractionsshows that both solvents
removed similaramountsof sulfur from the coal and chars. Also, the two
extractiontechniquesgave almost identicalsulfur content reductionswhen
performedon identicalchar samples,and neithersolventextracteda
significantquantityof sulfur from the 1290°F(700%) char.

TABLE 4

PERCHLOROETHYLENEEXTRACTIONS

Total Wt% % Sulfur
Extracted Wt% Sulfur Removed

Before Ex.

Before Ex. (MOFI) After Ex.

-60 x +200-mesh Indiana 17.93 4.82 5.87 4.46 24.02

660°F (350°C) Char 14.15 5.65 6.58 4.43 32.67
840°F (450°C) Char 17.13 4.62 5.57 4.10 26.39
1290°F(700°C) Char 0 3.74 3.74 3.69 1.30
1290°F(700°C) Char

(with dolomite) 0 4.28 4.28 3.61 15.65

i Moisture- and oil-free. Sulfur contents in this column were calculated
based on the weight of coal remaining after subtracting the weight of
the material extracted with perchloroethylene.



5.0 OTHER ORGANIC SULFUR ANALYSES

Two methods were studiedfor organicsulfur quantitationbased on
derivatizationof the sulfur compounds. The first involvedreacting coal and
char with t-butylhypochloriteto selectivelyoxidizeorganic sulfur speciesto
sulfoxides,which could then be quantitatedusing infrared (IR) spectroscopy.
Although IR analysis indicatedthat the hypochloriteoxidized some of the
carbon species in the coal, spectralsubtractiontechniquesrevealedno
evidenceof organic sulfur oxidation. The second method involvedfurther
derivatizationof the t-butylhypochlorite-oxidizedcoal and char by treatment
with trimethyloxoniumtetrafluoroborateto convertany sulfoxidesto
methoxysulfoniumsalts. Unfortunately,solid-statecarbon-13nuclearmagnetic
resonance (NMR) analysisdid not detect the presenceof any methoxysulfonium
salts in either the coal or char samples. Apparently,the t-butylhypochlorite
was unable to react with the coal/charorganic sulfur speciesunder the
conditionsinvestigated.

6.0 INORGANICANALYSES

X-ray fluorescence(XRF) analysisis normallyperformedon the ash of a
coal to determinethe coal's mineralcontent, but the techniquecan also be
applied (with varyingdegreesof accuracy)to raw coal. The quantitative
accuracyof the techniquewhen appliedto coal usuallydepends primarilyon
the coal's carbon content:the higher the carbon content,the less accurate
the analysis. Accordingto XRF analysisof-60-mesh IndianaNo. 3 coal, the
moisture-free(MF) sulfur contentof the coal is 3.5%. Leco sulfur analysis
puts the coal's MF sulfur contentat 5.1%, and XRF analysis of the ash of the
coal gives an MF coal sulfur contentof 4.1%.

X-ray diffraction(XRD) can be used to detect pyrite (FeS2)and
pyrrhotite(FeSI__)in ashes made from coal and char samples. Severalfactors
influencethe accuracyand abilityof the instrumentto detect these
crystallineminerals. One factor is the quantityof the mineral compared to
the quantityof amorphousmaterial in a sample. If the quantity of amorphous
material (which,in the case of most coal and char samples, is primarily
carbon) is relativelyhigh, the signalfrom the crystallinemineralwill be
obscured. For this reason,the coal or char sample is normally ashed to lower
the ratio of carbon to mineral species. Several ashingmethods can be
employed,dependingon which mineral speciesare to be analyzed. Two commonly
used ashing proceduresat EERC are high-temperatureashing and low-temperature
ashing (3).

Whereas high-temperatureashing is performedwhen it is desiredto
simplyremove carbon,low-temperatureashing is performedto both remove
carbon and minimize the occurrenceof thermallydriven mineral transformations
and sulfur vaporization. The effect of low-temperatureashing can be seen in
Table 5, which is a comparisonof selectedelementalconcentrationsin oxygen-
free low- and high-temperatureashes made from IndianaNo. 3 coal, as
determinedusing XRF analysis. The low-temperatureashes were analyzed using
XRD, XRF, and SEMPC. CCSEM analysiswas also performedon the coal and chars.



TABLE5

COMPARISONOF LOW-ANDHIGH-TEMPERATUREASHES(XRF)

-60-mesh -60 x +200-mesh
Indiana No. 3 Indiana No. 3

Low-temp. ash, wt% High-temp. ash, wt%

Sil icon 25.7 35.8
Aluminum 13.5 19.3
Iron 28.1 33.4
Calcium 5.9 4. I
Magnesium 1.0 I.I
Potassium 1.0 2.5
Sulfur 22.3 2.5
Other 2.5 I .3

Another consideration when using XRDto quantitate sulfur-containing
minerals is that a crystalline mineral that produces a large signal can mask
the signal of another mineral that produces a smaller signal, or is present in
a lower concentration. Also important is the degree of crystallinity, which
is determined by several factors, including the purity of the crystal lattice
and the type of lattice formation. Finally, preparation of the sample
includes a grinding step, and improper grinding may affect quantitation of the
XRDsignal. If a certain mineral is, on the average, contained in larger
particles than the average particle size of the sample, the larger signal from
the larger-grained mineral may yield an artificially inflated concentration of
the mineral. In light of these described considerations, it is important to
note that sulfide minerals are reported to be massive and poorly crystallized
(6).

For the purpose of this study, the quantities of pyrite and pyrrhotite
in the 1290° and 1470°F (700° and 800°C) chars (as determined by the ASTM
sulfur forms analysis) are assumed to be too low for detection by XRD. In
regard to the coal and the lower temperature chars, XRD can be used to
validate the presence of pyrite and pyrrhotite crystalline phases in these
materials, but XRD cannot be used to validate the lack of these phases. The
reason for this is that XRDonly detects crystalline material. If a mineral
has melted, either during the mild gasification reaction or during ashing of a
product sample, it may exist in the sample as localized areas of amorphous
material with the stoichiometric composition of the given mineral. If held
above its melting temperature for a sufficient time, the melted mineral will
assimilate into any liquid present. In the case of pyrite and pyrrhotite, if
these minerals are melted and then quenched quickly, they will form an
amorphous "glass" with the same stoichiometric composition as their
crystalline counterparts. However, if the molten minerals are quenched slowly
enough, they will undergo crystallization, which will allow their detection by
XRD. In either case, assimilation of the iron and/or sulfur into the melt
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phase, or assimilationof other minerals into the pyrite and pyrrhotite
crystallinephases, can cause the formationof impure,irregularly
crystallizedminerals,which cannot be accuratelyquantitatedusing XRD.

The scanning electron microscope point count (SEMPC)technique can
detect the stoichiometric chemical composition of both the crystalline and
amorphous phases of 245 3-square micrometer areas or "points" in a given
sample. However, differentiation between crystalline and amorphous phases is
performed by matching detected stoichiometric compositions with known
crystalline stoichiometric compositions, rather than by a true
crystallographic technique such as XRD. The advantage of SEMPCis that it can
detect minerals which have melted.

Before being analyzed, SEMPCsamples are ashed to reduce their carbon
content, because in the presence of a large amount of carbonaceous material,
mineral points are harder for the SEMbeam to locate. In the analysis, the
SEMbeam is rastered across a polished cross section of the sample "plug"
(which consists of sample grains embedded in hardened epoxy) until 245 mineral
point compositions have been recorded. The SEMPCanalysis is primarily suited
for the detection of inorganic sulfur, since organically bound sulfur is
normally oxidized and lost as vapor during the ashing process. Also, any
organic sulfur molecules remaining after ashing are typically very finely
sized, which makes them difficult to detect with the SEM. The inorganic
sulfur content determined with the SEMPCanalysis includes both the sulfatic
and pyritic sulfur contents.

6.I CCSEM Analysis

A sample of -60-mesh Indiana No. 3 coal was analyzed for mineral content
using computer-controlled scanning electron microscopy (CCSEM). Details of
the analytical procedure have been previously reported (5,6). A brief
overview of the technique is provided here. The CCSEManalysis uses
backscattered electron imaging (BEI) and energy-dispersive spectra (EDS)
acquisition to detect minerals in coal and char.

A sample of ground coal or char is mixed with an epoxy and a "plug" is
made. After hardening, the plug, which contains sample particles embedded in
epoxy, is sliced, and the surface of the resulting cross section of the plug
is polished. It is upon this polished cross-sectional surface that the CCSEM
analysis is performed. Since mineral and ash particles appear brighter in BEI
than the lower atomic number epoxy or coal matrix material, a distinction can
be made between coal, epoxy, and mineral grains. Using software developed at
EERC(5,6), the CCSEMelectron beam is programmed to scan over the field of
view to locate the bright inclusions that correspond to mineral or ash
particles. On finding a particle, eight diameter-measurements are made of the
particle, its center is located, and EDSfrom the particle are collected for 2
seconds. The system is set up to analyze for 12 elements: Na, Mg, AI, Si, P,
S, Cl, K, Ca, Fe, Ba, and Ti. The CCSEMsoftware classifies the analyzed
particles into categories based on size and composition. CCSEManalysis can
provide quantitative data regarding the discrete mineral species and
noncrystalline inorganic phases present in a coal or char.
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A breakdown by mineral species of the total number of particles analyzed
in a sample of -60-mesh Indiana No. 3 coal is given in Table 6. The
definitions used to determine a particle's mineral/inorganic phase
classification are listed in Table 7. These definitions are based on
published compositions of known minerals and an extensive data base of mineral
chemistries obtained by microprobe analyses performed at EERC(7,8). Because
the SEMprovides only elemental composition data and not crystallographic
data, certain inorganic particle types that have compositions similar to a
defined mineral may not have the same crystallographic properties as the
mineral. Also, because no atomic number, absorbance, or fluorescence (ZAF)
corrections are used in the CCSEManalyses, some mineral/inorganic phase
definitions are relatively broad. In all cases, for a particle to be defined
as a particular mineral/inorganic phase, the sum of its concentrations of the
required constituent elements for the given mineral/inorganic phase
classification must equal 80% or greater.

Composition of the coal mineral content, by weight percent of each
mineral species or inorganic phase, is presented in Table 8. The amount of
each mineral species or inorganic phase as a weight percentage of the raw coal
is given in Table 9.

An inherent problem with using computer-controlled SEM(CCSEM)to
determine sulfur content in coal is that quantitation (with the
instrumentation and software presently employed at EERC) is ordinarily based
on energy-dispersive spectra (EDS) emitted from analyzed particles. EDSfor
an analyzed particle can vary in intensity depending on the matrix surrounding
the particle and the composition of any particles in close proximity. These
interferences can result in significant quantitation errors. However, the
technique is useful for determining whether certain mineral species are
concentrated in specific particle-size ranges. CCSEMdata obtained on the
low-temperature ashes of the chars and coal showed no pattern of pyritic
sulfur concentration as a function of particle size.

Table 10 compares inorganic sulfur contents (pyritic plus sulfatic
sulfur) obtained using SEMPCdata with inorganic sulfur contents obtained
using the ASTMsulfur forms analysis. The table shows good agreement between
the two analytical techniques for the Indiana coal and the chars produced at
660° and 840°F (350° and 450°C). However, the data for the 1290° and 1470°F
(700° and 800°C) chars did not compare well.

Discrepancy between the values calculated using SEMPCpoint and bulk
data is due to round-off errors made in calculating the bulk values. Table 11
shows data obtained by XRD analysis of low-temperature ashes made from the
feed coal and the four chars.

As stated above, an inherent problem with using CCSEMto determine
sulfur content in coal derives from the use of energy-dispersive spectra fo,'
quantitation. However, accurate sulfur quantitation may be possible using
wavelength dispersive spectra SEM(WDS-SEM),since WDSare not subject to as
severe a variation in intensity as EDS.
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TABLE6

DISCRETEMINERAL/INORGANICPHASEPARTICLESIN INDIANA NO. 3 COAL

Mineral/Inorganic Phase % of Total Particles Analyzed

Quartz 14.0
Aluminosilicate 13.8
Potass i um-Aluminos i I i cate 7.4
I ron-Al uminos i I i cate 2.0
Iron Oxide 10.3
Calcite 3.5
Pyrite 23.0
Gypsum 2.4
Iron Sul fate/Pyrrhotite 11.0
Other 12.,5

Number of Particles Analyzed 1719.0

TABLE 7

MINERAL/INORGANICPHASEDEFINITIONS

Mineral/Inorganic Phase % of Total X-Ray Counts Required

Quartz AI<5, Si_80
Aluminosilicate K<5, Ca<5, Fe<5, Si>15, AI>15,

Si+AI_80
Potassium-Aluminosilicate K_Ca, K_Fe, K_5, Si_10, AI>IO,

K+Si+AI_80
Iron-Aluminosilicate S<5, Fe>Ca, Fe>K, Fe>5, Si>lO,

AI>IO,Fe+AI+Si_80
Iron Oxide Si<10, S<5, Mg<5, AI<5, Fe_80
Calcite S<IO, Mg<5, Si<5, P<I5, Ti<5, Ba<5,

Ca>80
Pyrite Ca<t0, 10<Fe<40, S_I0, Fe+S_80
Gypsum Ti+Ba<12, Si<10, S>20, Ca_20,

Ca+S_80
Iron Sulfate/Pyrrhotite I0_S<40,Fe+S_80
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TABLE8

COMPOSITIONOF INDIANA NO. 3 COALMINERALCONTENT

Mineral/Inorganic Phase Wt%of Mineral Content

Quartz 5.4
Aluminosil icate 8.6
Potass i um-Aluminos i I i cate 5.3
Iron-Al uminosil icate 0.5
Iron Oxide 15.6
Calcite 3.4
Pyrite 37.0
Gypsum 2.6
Iron Sul fate/Pyrrhotite 14.4
Other 7.2

Note: Error margin is 15%of each wt% value

TABLE9

MINERALCOMPOSITIONOF INDIANA NO. 3 COAL

Mineral/Inorqanic Phase Wt% of Coal

Quartz 0.3
A1uminosil icate 0.5
Potass i um-Al uminos i I i cate O.3
Iron-Aluminosil icate 0.0
Iron Oxide 1.0
Calcite 0.2
Pyrite 2.3
Gypsum 0.2
Iron Sul fate/Pyrrhotite 0.9
Other Minerals 0.5
Total Minerals 6.2

Note: Error margin is 15%of each wt% value
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TABLE 10

COMPARISONOF ASTMANDSEMPCINORGANICSULFURCONTENTS

ASTM SEMPC(point data) SEMPC(bulk data) XRFA

Indiana Coal 2.52 2.52 2.85 3.31
350°C Char 2.74 3.23 3.66 4.68
450°C Char 2.31 2.93 3.21 4.27
700°C Char 0.60 3.04 (3.46) I 3.67 (4.41) I 3.92
800°C Char 0.08 2.46 2.12 1.89

Second analysis.

TABLE 11

XRDDATA

Major Phases Minor Phases Note

Coal Quartz, Pyrite Kaolinite, Calcite XRD agrees with SEMPC.

350°C Quartz, Pyrite, Calcite, Anhydrite XRD agrees with SEMPC.
Char Kaolinite

450°C Quartz, Pyrite Kaolinite SEMPCshows pyrrhotite, XRD
Char does not.

700°C Quartz Pyrrhotite SEMPCshows pyrite (very
Char small quantity), XRDdoes

not.

800°C Quartz Anhydrite, Kaolinite SEMPCshows both pyrite and
Char pyrrhotite, XRD does not.

Note: Kaolinite, calcite, and anhydrite are artifacts of the low-temperature
ashing process.

A proposed method for sulfur quantitation involves performing three
sequential WDS-SEMscans across a specific area of the sample, which has been
mounted in an epoxy plug, cross-sectioned, and polished. When the plug is
cross-sectioned, particles contained in the plug are also cross-sectioned.
This random slicing of particles theoretically allows SEM, which is a surface
analysis technique, to be used for bulk analysis. However, since SEMis a
surface analysis technique, the described method will need to be validated by
other more widely accepted bulk quantitative analyses. The first SEMscan
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monitors for sulfur, the second for iron, and the third for calcium. Each
scan traverses a straight line between identical starting and ending locations
on the sample plug. The three scans are "superimposed" on each other to
determine the occurrence of pyrite, calcium sulfate, and organic sulfur, using
the following rationale: the simultaneous detection of iron and sulfur is
indicative of pyrite, the simultaneous detection of calcium and sulfur is
indicative of calcium sulfate, and the detection of sulfur without the
simultaneous detection of either iron or calcium is indicative of organic
sulfur. The successful development of this method would provide a means of
directly quantitating the pyritic and organic sulfur contents in coal.
Preliminary analyses were performed on Indiana coal, and standards were
prepared using pyrite, calcium sulfate, and elemental sulfur ground to
particle sizes similar to those found in the coal and chars. Unfortunately, a
breakdown in the SEMcomputer system prohibited further evaluation of the
method prior to the termination of the contract.

6.2 Oxidationof Coal with Iodine

Severalcoal sampleswere mixed with iodine in an attemptto oxidize
organic sulfur. Iodinewas mixed with coal in amountsequivalentto 5 and 20%
of the weight of a coal sample. The mixtureswere allowed to stand overnight
and were then heated in the TGA instrumentat varioustemperatures. Also,
several tests were performedusing steam as a reactant. The productswere
then analyzed for total sulfurcontent. The results (Table 12) show that
iodine significantlyaffects sulfurcontent during mild gasification;however,
the effect of iodineon organic sulfurwas not determinedbecausethe samples
producedwere too small to allow the performanceof sulfur forms analysis.

TABLE 12

IODINE OXIDATIONOF INDIANA COAL

Reaction

Sample % added 12 Temp, °F (°C) Steam Wt% Sulfur

Feed CoalI 4.81

Char I 5 1020 (550) No 2.97
Char 2 5 1470 (800) No 3.22
Char 3 20 1290 (700) Yes 2.04
Char 4 20 1290 (700) No 1.472
Char 5 20 1470 (800) Yes 2.16
Char 6 20 1470 (800) No 2.19
Char 73 None 1290 (700) Yes 2.88

I Moisture-free
2 Value is artificiallylow due to residualiodine in the char

(the sulfur analysismethod is based on titrationof oxidized
sulfur with iodine)

3 Includedfor comparison,this char was made with 25% added dolomite
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6.3 The Effect of Nitric Oxide

Tests were conductedto determinewhethernitric oxide would oxidize
sulfur speciesfound in IndianaNo. 3 coal during char production. Chars were
produced in the thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) instrument from I/4-inch x
O-size coal under a mixture of 10%nitric oxide (NO) in argon. For
comparison, chars were also produced under air and under pure argon. The
effect of nitric oxide on total sulfur content is shown in Table 13. Values
in the table were determined using a Leco sulfur analyzer. Samples produced
from all tests were also sent to AMAXfor total sulfur and sulfur forms
analysis (using ASTMmethods) and proximate analysis. The data in Table 13
show that the chars produced under the NO/argon mixture contain approximately
25 to 28% less sulfur than the moisture-free coal from which they were made.
Comparison of the two 60-minute residence time chars--one made under argon and
one made under the nitric oxide/argon mixture--shows that the nitric oxide
effected the removal of about 17%more sulfur than was removed under argon
only. The data also suggest that residence time may be more important in
sulfur removal than temperature; however, more tests are needed to
substantiate this. The effect of NOon sulfur removal will be truly
significant if the sulfur forms data from AMAXindicate that the sulfur
removed was primarily "organic." In addition to its apparent effect on sulfur
content, the presence of NO also significantly reduced agglomeration during
char production.

Nitric oxide data obtained using a newer sample of Indiana No. 3, ground
to -60-mesh size, is listed in Table 14. Sulfur content reduction for this
coal was approximatelyequal to the reductionachievedwith the I/4 x 0 coal
under identicalreactionconditions. Comparisonof the two I020°F(550°C),
60-minuteresidencetime chars--oneproducedfrom the I/4 x 0 coal and the
other from the -60-mesh coal--showsthat both chars contain about 27% less
sulfur than the moisture-freecoals from which they were produced. In
additionto differingin particlesize and sulfurcontent, the two coal

TABLE 13

EFFECTOF NITRIC OXIDE ONSULFURREMOVAL-- I/4 x 0 COAL
( 10%N0/90% ARGON)

Coal/Char and Conditions Sulfur (wt%)

Indiana Coal, washed, I/4 x O, moisture-free 4.09
Char - I020°F (550°C)_ 60 min. 2.95
Char - I020°F (550°C), 60 min., staged I 3.08
Char - 1470°F (800%), 30 min., staged 2 3.24
Char - 1020°F (550°C), 60 min. (under pure argon) 3.56

I

IStages,660°F (350°C)for 10 min., and 840°F (450°C)for 10 min.
2Stages,660°F (350°C)for 10 min., 840°F (450°C)for I0 min.,
and I020°F(550°C)for I0 min.
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TABLE 14

EFFECTOF NITRIC OXIDE ONSULFURREMOVAL-- -60-MESH COAL
(10% N0/90% ARGON)

Coal/Char and Conditions Sulfur (wt%)

Indiana Coal, washed, -60-mesh, moisture-free 5.66
Char- 1470°F (800%), 60 min. staged _ 4.82
Char- I020°F (550%), 60 min. 4.17
Cha_' - I020°F (550°C), 30 min. staged 2 4.11

IStag,es, 660°F (350°C) for 10 min., 840°F (450°C) for 10 min.,
and I020°F (550°C) for I0 min.

2Stages, 660°F (350°C) for I0 min., and 840°F (450°C) for IO min.

samples also differ in moisture content. The I/4 x 0 coal contains about 12%
moisture, while the-60-mesh sample contains about 6%moisture. The
consistency of the sulfur content reductions achieved under nitric oxide with
the two coals indicates that comparing the experimental results obtained from
the two coals is valid and lends credibility to the projection of experimental
results for one coal based on actual performance data from the other coal.

6.4 Derivatization of Elemental Sulfur

A method for determining elemental sulfur in coal and char involves its
derivatization with triphenylphosphine and subsequent quantitative analysis
with gas chromatography (9). Triphenylphosphine reacts with elemental sulfur
to form triphenylphosphine sulfide, but it will not react with organic sulfur
species. In the procedure used, 1.0 gram of Indiana -60-mesh coal was placed
in a Pierce HYPOvial. Next, 0.5 grams of triphenylphosphine and 1.0 mL of a
gas chromatography internal standard (triphenylphosphate) were added, and the
remainder of the vial was filled with chloroform. The vial was sealed with a
teflon-lined septum and heated for 3 hours at I15°F (45°C). After cooling,
the vial contents were filtered, and the filtrate was analyzed using gas
chromatography. By calculating the mean of five analyses, the elemental
sulfur content was determined to be 0.11 wt% of the as-received coal, with a
relative standard deviation of 2.5%.

7.0 CONCLUSIONS

Although this researchdid not produce a definitivemethod for the
quantitationof organic,pyritic, and sulfaticsulfur in coal and chars,
severalof the sulfur analysismethods tested appearworthy of furtherstudy.
In the analysisof the feed coal and the 660 and 840°F (350 and 450°C)chars,
the S;MPC (pointdata) method gave inorganicsulfur content values that were
close to or slightlyhigher than the ASTM values. However, the SEMPC
inorganicsulfur contentvalues for the 1290 and 1470°F(700 and 800%) chars
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were significantly higher than the ASTMvalues. The XRF and the SEMPC(bulk
data) analyses gave inorganic sulfur content values that were significantly
higher than the ASTMvalues for the feed coal and all of the chars. These
three techniques share a commonproblem in that they all require ashing of a
sample before the actual analysis. Even though low-temperature ashing
minimizes mineral transformations and loss of material through volatilization,
the ashing process is another unneeded variable in any sulfur analysis method.

Although the CCSEMtechnique does not require ashing prior to analysis,
the technique did not yield a reasonable total sulfur or inorganic sulfur
content value for any of the samples analyzed. The values determined were all
significantly lower than the ASTMvalues, primarily because the CCSEManalysis
is not able to accurately detect particles smaller than I micrometer in
diameter; many pyrite grains are smaller than this. The SEMmethod based on
the use of wavelength-dispersive spectra to detect sulfur, iron, and calcium
appears to have promise and will probably be studied further.

Analytical methods based on derivatization of organic sulfur were
unsuccessful due to nonreactivity of the organic sulfur-containing species
with the derivatizing agents tested.

The analysis of supercritical carbon dioxide extracts from coal and char
samples using GC/MSand GC/AEDdetected the presence of thiophenes and
elemental sulfur, but the identified extracted sulfur species accounted for
only a small percentage of the total sulfur-containing material (as determined
by total sulfur analyses with a Leco sulfur analyzer). More work is needed to
optimize extraction and chromatographic conditions. The analysis of
perchloroethylene extracts yielded results similar to the supercritical
extraction results--only a small percentage of the total sulfur-containing
material was accounted for in the extracts.

lodine appeared to be reactive with sulfur in coal and chars, but more
analytical work is needed to determine which species the iodine reacts with,
and how much iodine is needed to produce specific reactivity effects.

The method described for determining elemental sulfur contents in coal
and chars appeared to be successful; however, the Indiana coal elemental
sulfur content determined using the method was low (about 0.11%), and the char
elemental sulfur contents were much lower, at about 0.001%.
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